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Friona High School senior Deniss Vasquez will have more than graduation to 
celebrate in the next few months. She plans to attend West Texas A&M in the 
fall and will complete the necessary requirement for US citizenship within the 
next few months. She is the daughter of Martha Hernandez. 

courtesy photo 
These students are among the 42 FCCLA students competing in Fort Worth this week at the state leadership conference. Participating in 
the parliamentary procedure senior division are, l-r, Erin Anthony, Breann Barnett, Hollis Gurley, Erica Wyly, Daniel Aguilar, Erin Austin, 
Magaly Leyva, Burkleigh Briones. More pictures and info on page 6. 
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FHS senior pursues US citizenship 
BY RON CARR 

With all the hectic spring 
activities at Friona High School, 
individual accomplishments and 
goals can get lost or over-
looked. 

FHS senior Deniss Vasquez 
is in the midst of her final two 
months before her Class of 2006 
graduation. She, like her class-
mates, is getting ready for the 
senior prom, final exams, and 
playing on the tennis team. The 
18-year-old is a bright young 
lady, currently in the top ten in 
her class academically, and set-
ting goals for the future. 

There is also a larger goal 
looming for Deniss. In the next 
few months she and her mother 
Martha Hernandez will fly to 
Dallas where Deniss will take 
an oath and be sworn in as a 
U. S. citizen. 

"It was not something I was 
thinking about but my mom en-
couraged me and insisted that I 
apply for U.S. citizenship," she 
said. 

The first step was getting 
an application from the immi-
gration and naturalization office 
in Dallas. It was about six pages 
and asked basic questions such 
as social security number 

The race of local interest in 
Tuesday's runoff election will 
be on the Republican ballot. 
County Commissioner Precinct 
2 will have the runoff race be-
tween James Clayton and Larry 
Hodnett. The winner will then 
face Democratic candidate Hous-
ton Bartlett in the November 
elections. 

Both Democrats and Repub-
licans have ballots in Tuesday's 
election. If you did not vote in 
the March primary election you 
can still vote in the runoff. Vot-
ers will still need to choose  

(which she has had since birth), 
how many times she had been 
to Mexico, how long she had 
stayed, etc. 

On the advice of one of her 
uncles, she and her mother em-
ployed a lawyer in Lubbock to 
assist with the paperwork. "He 
said it would be faster and 
eliminate any mistakes if we got 
the lawyer to help us," she 
said. It worked. Deniss sent the 
application in February and has 
already heard from the immigra-
tion office. 

Last week she went to Lub-
bock for fingerprinting, another 
step in the process of becom-
ing an American citizen. She 
will make a trip to Dallas soon 
to take a written test. The ap-
plication packet contained a list 
of 100 questions to study. Af-
ter she passes the test she 
must then wait 2-3 months for 
notification for another trip to 
Dallas for the swearing in cer-
emony. 

Deniss was born in San 
Pedro, Mexico, in 1987. She 
moved to Friona in 1989 when 
she was two with her grandfa-
ther, Delfino Hernandez, and her 
mother Martha. She has at- 

either Republican or Democrat 
ballots in the runoff ,election. In 
November voters can vote for 
any candidate of their choice 
regardless of party affiliation. 

In addition to the county 
commissioner race, the Tues-
day Republican ballot will have 
a runoff choice between Charles 
Holcomb and Terry Keels for 
Judge, Court of Criminal Ap-
peals, Place 8. 

The Democratic runoff ballot 
will have two runoff elections. 
A Democratic choice for United 
States Senator will be between  

tended Friona schools since 
pre-kindergarten and will gradu-
ate in May. 

Deniss has had- a residence 
card (commonly called a green 
card) since she arrived in 
Friona. She and her mother trav-
eled to Dallas in 2004 to renew 
her green card. 

Deniss has been active ill 
basketball, tennis, and volley-
ball At FHS. She is a member of 
the National Honor Society and 
the.National English Honor So-
ciety. She has already been ac-
cepted at West Texas A&M 
University in Canyon and is 
undecided on a major. 

Sometimes in the rush of 
daily events an important ac-
complishment can be over-
looked. Being granted US citi-
zenship is an important accom-
plishment. For Deniss Vasquez, 
to paraphrase the commercial, 
immigration application $400, 
lawyer fee $150, fingerprints 
about $70, U.S.citizenship, price-
less. 

Congratulations and best of 
luck Deniss for your determina-
tion and your accomplishments. 
You make Friona proud. 

Gene Kelly and Barbara Ann 
Radnofsky. For Lieutenant Gov-
ernor the runoff is between 
Maria Luisa Alvarado and Ben-
jamin Z. Grant. The winners of 
these two Democratic races will 
face Republican—apponents—iir----
November. 

Sample ballots for both 
Democrat and Republican run-
off elections are on page 9. 
Exercise your right to vote 
Tuesday. Voters will need their 
voter's registration card or a 
valid picture identification. 

Democrat & Republican runoff elections Tuesday 

Join the walk: help find a cancer cure 
Plans are well underway for the 2006 Relay for Life. The annual 

fundraising event for the American Cancer Society will be held at 
Chieftain Field June 23. 

An organizational meeting was held last Sunday. The event chairman, 
Jyl Grimsley, said, "All sponsors from Parmer County businesses and 
individuals are being contacted and money will be due by May 1. This is 
such a significant part of the money raised for the Relay and we 
appreciate all the people involved in contacting others for donations." 

Others involved in the Relay for Lite planning are Barbara Grimsley, 
Relay co-chairman; Amy Cook, luminaria chairman; Suzanne Bunker, 
entertainment and games chairman; Betty Reeve and Doris Barnett, 
survivor registration; and Peggy Monroe," survivor dinner chairman. 
Publicity is sponsored by Friona Banking Center and the Friona Star. 
Anyone interested in getting a team together should contact any of the 
individuals mentioned above. 

A team can be as large or as small as you want. A $10 entry fee per  

person and T-shirt sizes are due by May 15. Luminaries will be sold for 
$5 each for the luminaria ceremony at.the Relay. Luminaries are made for 
each individual name in memory or in honor of someone that has been 
affected by cancer. Each name will be read during the lighting of the 
luminaries on June 23. 

Chairman Grimsley said, "Over the last three years the Parmer 
County Relay for Life has raised over $89,000 for the American 
Cancer Society research, education, and service programs." The 

county has twice received state 
recognition for the amount of 
money raised per capita. 

At last Tuesday's organization 
committee meeting, a "Pack the 
Track" award was presented to the 
Relay group by Kenna Sluder, area 
representative from the American 
Cancer Society for outstanding sur-
vivor participation from Panner 
County. 

Make plans now to be a part 
of the Fourth Annual Parmer 
County Relay for Life by con-
tacting your family, friends, and 
co-workers to form a team. Team 
captains and groups signed up 
so far are: Linda Marshall-Bovina 
residents; Patti Johnson-Parmer 
County 4-H; Sandy Houston-
Friona Elementary; Erin Barnett-
Friona High School; Kimberlee 
Jones-friends & family; Maria 
Loya-friends & family; Terry 
Hunt-Friona Primary. 

Also, Cindy Butman-friends & 
family; Randie Hamilton-First Bap-
tist Church; Gabriela Benavides-
Cargill Meat Solutions;. Margret 
DeWit-local dairy women; Terry 
Brailiff-Panner County Community 
Hospital; Sharon Rector-Rhodes 
family; and Annette Loflin-friends 
& family. 

Jyl Grimsley added, "Relaying 
in your community is like run-
ning a small business, the busi-
ness of creating the opportunity 
to provide hope, to change lives, 
and to cure cancer." For more 
information contact any commit-
tee member or call Jyl at 250-
5700. 



I saw your mom on the 
internet. 

The message was pre-

sented on the front of a t-

shirt of a teenage boy I saw 
in Wal-Mart a couple of 
weeks ago. In case you are 

not a computer freak, the "I 

saw your mom on the 

internet" comment implies 
that your mom's picture and 

personal data are listed on 

some of the seedy semi-
porno sites available at the 

stroke of a cyberspace key. 
In other words your mom 

was probably nekkid. 
The young man, who , I 

figured to be about 15-years-
old, was with a couple of 

adults I. took to be his par-
ents. The t-shirt was black, 
the lettering white. I'm pretty 
liberal with my kids but I 

wouldn't let my teenage son 

Zach wear a shirt that says 
"I saw your mom on the 

internet." Maybe his parents 
were not aware what the 
,message meant. Maybe they 
didn't care. The young man 

probably thought it was cute. 

I didn't. 
Saw another message on 

TV during the immigration 

protests around the country. 

It said, "We didn't cross the 
borders, the borders crossed 
us." What the heck does 

that mean? I assume the 

protesters felt that they had 

been "crossed" somehow by 
the United States of 

America. They did cross the 

border to get here. 
We didn't cross the bor-

ders, the borders crossed us. 
As my late step-dad Harry 
Lookingbill might say, "I 

guess so." Harry said that 

often, about almost every-

thing. It didn't mean he was 
agreeing with you. In fact if 
he agreed with you, or didn't 

agree with you, or didn't 
understand a word you said, 

he would still say "I guess 

so." 
The t-shirt and the pro-

tester sign are both examples 
of a kind of misguided com-

munication common in 

today's society. A lot of the 
protesters waved Mexican 

flags. I thought that was 
inappropriate for winning 
friends and influencing 
people. If you want to be an 
American with all the perks 

and benefits, wave the 

American flag or don't wave 

any flag. Be proud of your 

Mexican heritage, just don't 
flaunt it if you are trying to 

win our hearts and minds. 
Another sign caught my 

eye driving through Here-

ford. One of the motels there 
has a sign out front: Clean 

room guaranteed or your 
money back. It made me 

wonder what is a clean 

room? That could escalate 
to a he said/she said situa-
tion pretty quick. 

A clean room to some, 

might not be so clean to 

others. Before you can make 
that claim you have to de-

fine what a clean room is, 
don't you?, There needs to 

be a standard to start with. I 
had a friend once that car-
ried a sheet with him and 
put it on top of the hotel 

bedspread when he slept. 

To him there were no clean 

rooms. 
In this case the motel 

owner gets the last word 

because he has the money. 

Seems like a one-sided guar-
antee to me. 

Maybe there are fewer 

standards today. Is society 
more tolerant or have we 

just given up on standards 

and values and ethics and 
are willing to let life fall 
where it may. It bothers 

me to see a teenager in 
public with that kind of mes-

sage on his chest. It both-

ers me when people *test 
with messages that we don't 
understand. The clean room 
thing bothers me because if 

the rooms were actually 

clean, they wouldn't have 
to promote money back 

clean rooms. 
At some point the joint 

must have had a reputation 

for being dirty. Reputation 
and standards are still im-

portant in today's world don't 

you think? 
I guess so. 
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Editorial 
Tom Delay quit. 
That's a good thing. He 

will say that he felt it was 
time to move on and that he 
hasn't done anything wrong. 
That would not be the truth. 

Politicians like Delay do 
not just resign before their 
term is up if nothing is 
wrong. Especially a mean 
spirited, egocentric, power 
hungry politician like Tom 

Delay. 
He was responsible for 

the illegal redrawing of Texas 
voting districts which sent 
several veteran politicians 

packing. He forced the issue 
on the courts with backing 
from the White House and 
Governor Rick Perry. 

He has manipulated cam-
paign funds to benefit people 
they were not intended to 
benefit and been indicted by 
a Houston grand jury for it. 

• He has been implicated in 
the Jack Abramoff lobbying/ 
bribery scandal. One of 
Delay's top aides has admit-
ted bribery charges and is 
set to blow the whistle on 
others, perhaps Delay. 

Delay had been "treated" 

to a $25,000 luxury golfing 
weekend in Scotland by Mr. 
Abramoff. We can't think of 
a reason a House Represen-
tative needs a $25,000 golf 
weekend unless someone ex-
pects him to return the fa-
vors. 

Delay's downfall began 
when he interjected the Con-
gress and the government 
into the private matter of 
Terry Schiavo's removal from 
the feeding tube. Even our 
representative, Mr. Neuge-
bauer, thought the power of 
the federal government 

should interfere in what was 
essentially a family dispute. 

Tom Delay will say he 
did nothing wrong. He would 
be not telling the truth. He 
has been in Congress 22 
years which qualifies him 
for a generous pension from 
the taxpayers for the rest of 
his life and he is still a 
young guy. 

If there is an example of 
the adage that power cor-
rupts, look no further. With 
politicians like Tom Delay, 
we lose all the way around. 
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Town Talk Two 
B1 RON CARR 

A Methodist church email said please put Victoria "Tori' 

Vivian on your prayer list. She is the 3-year-old granddaughter 
of Jimmy Skipworth. Tori was hit by a car and is in Children's 

Hospital in Ft. Worth. 
Wyona Clark had an appointment with her cancer doctor in 

Amarillo and may undergo surgery this week. Her appointment 
was delayed a few days while she recovered from a recluse 
spider bite on her leg. Husband Dee is recovering nicely from gall 
bladder surgery he hard in, the midst of it all. 

Justice of the Pea e%  Valton Howard is back at work after a 
heart attack scare a few weeks back. He avoided bypass 
surgery and is on medication for now. Val's wife Peggy has 

been facing possible back surgery but they are getting a 
second opinion next week. Val said hopefully she can avoid 

major back surgery. 
Ronnie McLellan is also on the mend at home after his truck 

wreck and broken back. He is getting around without a walker 
but will be unable to work for about six months. 

Heaven. Scent, a Farwell cleaners, has established a pick-up 
location at Silver Screen Video. They pick up Tuesday and 
Thursday and do dry cleaning, laundering, and alterations. They 
have an ad in today's issue. Check them out. 

Along Mabry Drive on the way to Clovis, the big building 
next to Cook's has finally got a name. It is R&D Services, a truck 
repair and service business. Further along we noticed the Cancun 
Mexican Food Restaurant had a new name, La Fiesta. 

Kendrick Oil has removed the canopy and gas pump island at 
the old Fast Stop location on Main near Hwy 60. Danny Kendrick 
said it was done to make the building more appealing to prospec-
tive renters. The building is for rent. For info inquire at Kendrick 

Oil. 
A notice on WT Services channel 6 advises WT cable TV 

viewers of a May 1 increase. Basic cable is going to $32.95 per 

month. 
This little weekly feature will be an add-on to my column as 

long as there is some news to report. That's where you can help 
me out. Call me with local news or concerns. The name, Town 
Talk Two, is in honor of the late June Floyd who wrote Town 
Talk for this newspaper for more than 40 years. 

Over the next few weeks we also plan to remodel a couple of 
features in our newspaper. We will be redesigning the church 
page by discontinuing the Bible story drawings and utilizing local 
church news and pictures. Also the Flashbacks will be revamped 
to include more complete stories from past papers instead of the 
bits and pieces we print now. I think you will enjoy both 

changes. 
Don't forget the 2006 senior class steak dinner Sunday. The 

steaks will be cooking out back and parents and seniors will be 
serving up front. It is the premier steak cookout of the year. 
Carryouts and delivery will be available. The action takes place at 
the junior high cafeteria on Euclid. Proceeds go to the senior 
class all-night drug free party after graduation. See you there. 

As always call me at 250-2211 or email frionastar@wtrt.net. 

Tumbleweed Smith  
Walking uphill in San Francisco 

One of the benefits of being out of high school for a while 
is you get to go back to reunions. Our class is closer than 
ever and has get-togethers twice a year, one in the 
fall and one in the spring. 

At one of our reunions a couple of years ago I 
got re-acquainted with Ed Phillips. He's a city 
planner who lives in Oakland, California. His hobby 
is historical architecture. When I told him I had a 
son in San Francisco, he said "Call me sometime and 
I'll take you on a walking tour of some interesting 
residential neighborhoods." 

I called Ed a couple of times on various visits to 
see our son, but we never got to do the tour. After 
all, my son BZ and his wife Margaret have two little boys: 3-
year-old Max and 4-month-old Aiden and they have their hands 
full. Before the youngsters came, we used to do all sorts of 
running around in the bay area, but we enjoy being with the 
babies more than we enjoy sightseeing. 

In March, Susan and I headed for the city by the bay. We 
took our 15-year-old grandson Jackson with us. Our daughter-

in-law Margaret was going to be out of town for 3 
days on a business trip and was taking Aiden with 
her (she's nursing), so we decided to take up Ed on 

his offer. 	We loaded everybody in BZ's van and 
headed for downtown San Francisco. We met Ed 
around 10 AM. It was a perfect day; warm, clear and 
sunny with practically no wind. He got in the van 
with us and we took off, Ed navigating and BZ 
driving. 

Ed told BZ to go up a steep driveway that drivers 
would miss unless they were familiar with the terri-

tory. It led to an overlook with a fantastic view of the city and 
the bay. The Golden Gate Bridge looked stunning. Small 
sidewalks took people to homes tucked away in unique hide-
aways covered over with sculptured trees, bushes and ground 
covers. Ivy was everywhere. 

Our second stop was near a restaurant in a castle-like 
building that offers diners a super view of the water. We 
parked and headed up small wooden staircases that took us 
uphill to Coit Tower. Walking up the steep stairs we passed 

flora that looked like a jungle. At a couple of landings, 
sidewalks appeared with street signs on them. These are real 
streets, but only foot traffic can get on them. There are street 
signs and fire hydrants, but no vehicles. 

After climbing the steps to the base of Coit Tower, we took 
the elevator 21 stories to the top. The clear day gave us 
perfect 360-degree views of the beautiful city. 

We toured some more neighborhoods with unique homes. 
Everywhere we went we saw people with notebooks and guide 
sheets taking architectural tours. We did see some interesting 
neighborhoods, which we certainly would have missed had Ed 
not been with us. We finished the tour with a visit to the de 
Young Museum, a world-class museum that rivals any museum 
anywhere. Thanks, Ed 



Friona 
School 
Menu 

April 10- April 13 
(All meals are served 
with Ice cold Milk) 

Monday, April 10 
Lunch — Fried chicken, rolls, 
mashed potatoes, green beans, 
yogurt. 

Tuesday, April 11 
Lunch — Frito pie, ranch style 
beans, garden salad, peaches. 

Wednesday, April 12 
Lunch — Steak fingers, rolls, 
mashed potatoes, broccoli and 
cheese, pears. 

Thursday, April 13 
Lunch — Cheese pizza, fresh 
veggie dippers, frozen yogurt, 
peaches. - 

Carolyn Dement Celebrates 

25 Years at FSB 
The employees at Friona State 
Bank recently celebrated the 
25th anniversary of Carolyn 
Dement. She joined the Friona 
State Bank staff in October 
1980. As a new employee, she 
started to work in the 
bookkeeping department and 
has worked as a computer 
operator, teller and secretary. 
She was named Assistant 
Cashier in 1987 and in 1989, 
promoted to Assistant Vice 
President. She is currently in 
charge of our mortgaage 

loans and home improvement loans and recently started working 
with our compliance department. Carolyn was promoted to Vice 
President in January 1997. 

HEAVEN SCENT CLEANERS 
NEW DROP OFF 

PICK UP STATION 
AT SILVER SCREEN VIDEO 

1017 MAIN ST. 
CLEANING, LAUNDRY, 

ALTERATIONS, LEATHER, 
WEDDING GOWNS. 

DID YOU KNOW? 
Friona's first grain elevator was con-

structed in 1916, and S.A. Harris began a 
weekly newspaper, the Friona Sentinel; it 
became the Friona Star in 1925. 
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Ladies Spring 
Luncheon Apr 8 

The Friona Chamber of Com-
merce and Agriculture's Women's 
Division will host their annual 
Ladies Spring Luncheon on Sat-
urday, April 8, 2006 at 11:30 a.m. 
at the First Baptist Church. Sylvia 
Ingram, owner of Ingram's, will 
present a Spring Style Show fea-
turing spring fashions and acces-
sories for children and ladies. La-
dies in the community are invited 
to bring your favorite salad or 
dessert and enjoy a great style 
show. 

Cowboy Poetry 
Breakfast Apr 8 

The monthly Cowboy Poetry 
Breakfast is scheduled for Satur-
day, April 8, 2006 at the Big Texan 
Steak Ranch. Pat Henry, past 
President pf the Southwest Cow-
boy Poets Association, will head-
line, followed in round robin fash-
ion by other members doing po-
etry, country songs and music, 
and tall Texas tales. Reservations 
are needed for groups over ten. 
For more information call Presi-
dent Ivan Cates at 806-353-5617 
or Coordinator Marianne Logan 
at 806-374-4354. 

2006 Senior 
Steak Dinner 

Come on out and support the 
2006 Senior Steak dinner which 
will be held Sunday, April 9, 2006 
from 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at the 
Friona Junior High cafeteria. Ad-
vance tickets will cost $8 for chil-
dren under 10 and $10 for adults 
and can be purchased from any 
senior. Tickets at the door are $9 
for children under 10 and $11 for 
adults. For deliveries call Loraine 
Anthony at 250-2081 or Kathy 
Carthel at 265-3547 by Saturday, 
April 8...! 	

I ' 

Rush information 
meeting Apr 9 

Amarillo Panhellenic will host 
a Rush Information meeting on 
Sunday, April 9, 2006 at 2 p.m. in 
the Parish Hall at St. Thomas the • 
Apostle Catholic Church at 4100 
South Coulter Drive. Please enter 
the north, green-canopied en-
trance. All high school senior 
women who are interested in go-
ing through Rush should attend 
this meeting to receive important 
information on Rush packets and 
deadlines. A short discussion will 
be part of the meeting. For infor-
mation, pleahe call Cindy Kelleher 
at 806-358-4880 or Sandy Riney 
at 806-359-6706. 

Christian Women 
to meet April 11 

The Fellowship of Christian 
Women will meet Tuesday, April 
11, 2006 at 7 p.m. at Calvary 
Baptist Church at 1500 North 
Cleveland. A program will be pre-
sented followed by refreshments 
and Bunko. Women of the com-
munity are encouraged to attend 
and enjoy the fellowship.  

from 1:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. There 
is a great selection of books to 
choose from. Stop by and see 
US. 

A tisket, A tasket, 
A literary basket 

Baskets for the Friends of 
the Library Fundraiser will be 
on display at several businesses 
and some will be at the Friona 
Public Library now until April 
14, 2006. The baskets will then 
be on display at the Library for 
the week of April 17-21. The 
baskets are centered around a 
book and have many delightful 
things pertaining to the book. 
The "baskets" themselves are 
often something special to win. 
Buy as many tickets as you 
want for one basket or several 
baskets for more chances to 
win! Tickets will be sold for $1 
at the Library and at the Friends 
Fun Festival Fundraiser on April 
23, 2006. 

3-on-3 basketball 
tourney April 15 

Do you enjoy basketball? Do 
you like to play? Bovina High 
School will host a 3-on-3 bas-
ketball tournament Saturday, 
April 15, 2006. The tournament 
divisions are: 5. & 6. grade, 7. 
& 8'h grade, high school, and 
adult. All divisions are open to 
both boys and girls. Entry fee 
is $40 per team and the dead-
line for signing up is April 12, 
2006. For more information call 
Coach Shannon Shorter at 806-
251-1317, ext 242. 

Citywide Easter 
egg hunt Apr 15 

The Calvary Baptist Church 
will host a citywide Easter egg 
hunt Saturday, April 15, 2006 at 
the Frithia City Park beginning at 
9:30 a.rn. There will be di'isions 
for toddlers through preschool; 
Kindergarten through 3. grade; 
and 4. grade through 6.  grade. 
All children are invited to attend 
and have a good time. 

Bovina Lions host 
Egg hunt Apr 16 

The Bovina Lions Club will 
host an Easter egg hunt on Sun-
day, April 16, 2006 in the Bovina 
City Park at 2 p.m. Everyone is 
invited to come out and enjoy 
the Easter festivities. 

Breast screening 
clinic April 17 

The Don and Sybil Harrington 
Cancer Center Comprehensive 
Breast Center will conduct a 
Breast Cancer Screening Clinic at 
Parmer County Hospital, 1307 
Cleveland Ave., in Friona on April 
17, 2006. 

Breast cancer affects one in 
eight women. The key to winning 
the battle against cancer is early 
detection by having an annual 
breast exam, mammogram and per-
forming a breast self-exam each 
month. 

Funding is available through  

the Texas Department of Health 
for Texas residents who qualify 
for assistance. All exams are done 
by appointment only. 

Call (806) 356-1905 or 1-800-
377-4673 for more information or 
to schedule an appointment. 

Men's Prayer break-
fast Apr 19 

The Calvary Baptist Church 
will host a Men's Prayer break-
fast, Wednesday, April 19, 2006 
at 6:30 am. at 1500 North Cleve-
land. The breakfast will be over 
by 7:30 am. Men of the commu-
nity are invited to come and fel-
lowship. 

Gospel meeting 
April 19-23 

The Tenth Street Church of 
Christ will host a gospel meeting 
Wednesday, April 19 thru Sun-
day, April 23 featuring evangelist 
Pat Mannon from Huntsville, Ar-
kansas. Evangelist Marmon will 
share the word of God, Wednes-
day through Saturday at 7:30 p.m. 
and Sunday at 10:30 am. and 2 
p.m. There will be a meal follow-
ing the Sunday morning service. 

Lazbuddie 3-on-3 
tourney Apr 21-22 , 

The Lazbuddie Longhorn 
Pride 3-on-3 shootout will be held 
Friday, April 21 and Saturday, 
April 22 at the Lazbuddie High 
School gymnasiums in Lazbuddie, 
Texas. Entry fee is $50 per 4-
person team and the deadline is 
April 15. To enter call LISD at 
(806) 965-2152, John Jones at 
(806) 965-2869, Debbie Weir (806) 
965-2302 or Sarah Black at (806) 
265-3861 or mail your entry to: 
Lazbuddie Longhorn Pride, 
Lazbuddie ISD, P.O. Box 9, 
Lazbuddie, TX 79053. 

TDH immunization 
April schedules 

Immunization clinics offering 
the vaccines that give protection 
against childhood diseases are 
scheduled for April 2006 in Friona 
and Bovina. 

The clinic in Bovina will be 
Monday, April 10, in the Bovina 
EMS Building, 109 S. 3," from 
10:00 am. to 11:30 am. and 1:00 
p.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

The clinic in Friona will be 
Friday, April 21, at 616 Euclid 
from 9:30 am. to 12 noon and 
1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. 

All clinic times are subject to 
change or cancellation due to 
weather or scheduling conflicts. 

Food bank golf 
tourney May 15 

A golf tournament benefiting 
the High Plains Food Bank is 
now scheduled for Monday May 
15, 2006 at Tascosa Country Club 
in Amarillo. Entry fee is $175 per 
person. The toumament is spon-
sored by Brown Pontiac-GMC 
and Southwest Honda For ques-
tions or to sign up call the High 
Plains Food Bank at 806-374-8562. 

courtesy photo 

Sporting a rose and lots of appreciation from the community, Friona's doctors 
were honored at the annual Physician's Day Reception March 30 at the hospital. 
The hospital auxiliary and volunters hosted, l-r, Dr. Jeffrey Dickson, Dr. Felipe 
Jubay, Dr. Robert Alexander, and Cathy Hammon, F.N.P. The medical staff at 
PCCH were shown appreciation by all who attended. 

CIARIVO4AVIA'=4failISPED 

The staff and customers 
of CHS, Inc. would like 

to thank the Parmer County 
Precinct 1 crew for their 

continuing efforts 
in maintaining 

county roads 1 and 17 

Foster Parents 
info Meeting 

When abuse and neglect oc-
curs, and children are no longer 
able to safely remain in their own 
homes, we are fortunate enough 
to have individuals willing to pro-
vide care and support to them in 
licensed foster homes. Foster care 
provides a temporary safe haven 
for children as Child Protective 
Services (CPS) caseworkers and 
foster parents work toward unit-
ing children with their families. 

There is an urgent need for 
more families to open their hearts 
and homes by becoming foster 
and adoptive parents. To learn 
more about fostering and adop-
tion, attend an informational meet-
ing the second Tuesday of each 
month at 7:00 p.m. Meetings are 
held at the CPS office located at 
6200 1-40 West, in Amarillo. 

The Book Shoppe 
open April 12 

The Book Shoppe will be 
open Wednesday, April 12, 2006 

Carolyn Melton was born in Clarksville, Texas and moved with her 
family to Friona in 1963. She graduated from Friona High School and 
then married Huey (Tully) Dement. They have 2 daughters, Carol and 
Sheryl, and 3 grandsons. 

Carolyn has attended various banking seminars, schools and is a 
graduate from the Texas Tech School of Banking. She has also taken 
classes from ENMU in Clovis. 

Mrs Dement has been active in the Chamber of Commerce and the 
Women's Division of the Chamber, is past president of the Chieftain 
Parents and she and Tuffy attend Calvary Baptist Church. 

We invite you to stop by and congratulate Carolyn on her 25 years with 
Friona State Bank. She is a dedicated and valued employee and we 
are proud to have her on our staff. 

Phone 250-5000 	 1105 N. Cleveland 
"Where People Come First" 	 wwwfrionastatebankcom 

FRIONA STATE BANK, N.A. 
LENDER Fbld 



My family and I would like to take this 
opportunity to say Thank You to all the 
people in Friona who visited me while I 
was in the hospital and at home after my 
wreck and surgery. Also, thanks for the 
phone calls, cards, meals, concerns and 
prayers. A special thanks to Steve 
Patterson for being at the hospital during 
the surgery. It is all appreciated very 
much. 

Ronnie McLellan 
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Puzzle 
Solution 

S-746 

Can we he 

 

p you with a 

  

PERSONAL 
LOAN? 

Income Tax time is upon us, if you need a loan to pay 
your taxes or for any other personal need, maybe we can help you. 

N 

Parmer County Relay For life Is set for lone 23rd 
• We want to encourage everyone to form a 

• team or participate in any way you 
RELAY 	can. The deadline for entry fee and 
FOR LIFE I-shin sizes is May 15th. For more 

information contact lyi Grimsley. American 
C.‘nrn, 
Society 

Come by and apply today. 

First 
National 

Bank 
FrCoria/Barikt.no- Conter 

Member 

FDIC 

710 W 11th -  PO Box 727 - Friona, Texas 

Banking Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30 am to 4:00 pm - Drive-thru open Friday until 6:00 pm 

mui num 
LENDER 
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USDA has housing grants funds 
Bryan Daniel, USDA Rural ing Preservation Grant Program 

Development State Director an-  can also provide assistance to 
nounced has the availability of rental property owners to repair 
$10.5 million in Housing Preser-  and rehabilitate their units pro-
vation grant funds. The pro-  viding the owneil agree to make 
gram provides financial assis-  the units available to very low-
tance to sponsoring organiza-  and low-income families. The 
tions to assist in the repair or USDA Rural Development Hous-
rehabilitation of single-family ing Preservation Grant Program 
and rental residences located in provides assistance to residen- 
rural communities. 	 tial projects located in commu- 

"USDA Rural Development is nities with a maximum popula-
very pleased to be able to pro-  tion of 20,000. 
vide housing rehabilitation fund- 	Applications must be sub- 
ing for rural Texans," said mitted no later than. 5 p.m. on 
Daniel. "It is our goal to en-  May 19, 2006 to USDA Rural 
sure rural residents are afforded Development, Federal Building, 
an opportunity to live in decent Suite 102, 101 South Main, 
housing that meets health and Temple, Texas 76501. For more 
safety standards and provides information on the Housing 
the benefits of energy efficient Preservation Grant Program, 
features." 
	

please contact Gayle Ledyard, 
Eligible sponsors who would Housing Programs Director, 

administer the grant funds can (254)742-9765 or visit the 
include state agencies, units of website 	at 	http:// 
local government, Native Ameri-  www.rurdev.usdagov/rhs/mfh/ 
can tribes, and nonprofit orga-  brief mfh hpg.htm. 
nizations. The Agency's Hous- 

Dental benefits available in CHIP 
Young Texans in the Children's Health Insurance Program (CHIP) 

now have an even bigger reason to smile. Starting April 1, CHIP is 
expanding to include dental benefits, including regular check-ups 
and other critical dental services. 

"CHIP is a great program that has just been made better with the 
addition of dental benefits," says Texas Health and Human Services 
Executive Commissioner Albert Hawkins. "For families who are strug-
gling to make ends meet, CHIP can make a big difference." 

Dental benefits for children in CHIP include check-ups, cleanings, 
X-rays, sealants, fillings, tooth removal, crowns/caps and root canals. 
Families with children enrolled in CHIP will receive a letter and 
handbook explaining the dental benefits, a member ID card and a 
directory of participating dentists. 

CHIP provides health care coverage for children in families who 
earn up to 200 percent of the federal poverty level. That's $40,000 a 
year for a family of four. In addition to dental services CHIP covers 
doctor visits; immunizations; hospital care; behavioral health ser-
vices; surgery; x-rays; physical, speech and occupational therapies; 
prescription drugs; vision services; emergency services; and, trans-
plants. 

To start an application or get more information about CHIP, call 
800-647-6558. Assistance is available in English and Spanish from 8 
am. to 8 p.m. Central Time, Monday through Friday. 

The Parmer County Clerk's Office recorded the following war-
ranty deeds from March 22, 2006 to March 28, 2006: 

Nichols Investing LLP-Scott Hicks and Tiffany Hicks, W/2 S13 
DOUD & KEEFER, NFJ4 S14 DOUD & KEEFER 

HUD-Bobby D. Thompson and Kimberly S. Thompson, N/PT 
L7 S/PT L8 B3 WELCH ACRES 

Alma Leticia Cantu Lopez-Justina Herrera, NW 140' L2 B18 
BOVINA 

Tim Grissom and Shannon L. Grissom-Circle C Farms, Vick 
Christian, Todd Christian, Troy & Lillie INC., S27 T1OS R2E, E 400' 
OF S 544.5' S27 T1OS R2E 

Billie Jo Hand and John Hand-R & M Alger Family Trust, W/2 
S10 T5S R4E, SW/4 S3 T5S R4E 

Black A L Estate-Eddie Don Lide, S12 T5S R4E 
Rickey Leon Rector and Pam Rector-Eddie Don Lide, SE/4 S16 

T5S R4E 
David Henry Clark and Paula Gay Clark-Eddie Don Lide, W/2 

S16 T5S R4E 
E. L. Young Family Investments LP- Eddie Lide, E/2 S9 T5S 

R4E, NE/4 S16 T5S R4E 
Eddie Don Lide-R & M Alger Family Trust, W/2 S16 T5S R4E, 

SE/4 S16 T5S R4E, S12 T5S R4E,.E/2 S9 T5S R4E, NEJ4 S16 T5S 
R4E 

Broyles Family Trust-Vera Lavonne McKillip, John Ralph 
Broyles, Patricia Joy White, Marilyn Ann Prater, Bobby Dale 
Broyles, Anita Carole Merrill, Sondra Kay Hugg, Tommy Broyles, 
and Gail Hobbs, W/2 S75 W/2 E./2 S75 BLK H KELLY 

Ronald Byrd and Leandra Byrd-James M. Koehn and Donna J. 
Koehn, L17-19 B35 FARWELL 

New Texas history travel guide 
Frontier life, diverse cultures The regional guides are products 

and the unrelenting pioneer of the THC's heritage tourism 
spirit-all can be found through-  initiative, the Texas Heritage Trails 
out the Texas Plains Trail Region, Program, which encourages 
featured in the Texas Historical people to get out and rediscover 
Commission's (THC) newest travel the state's historic and cultural 
guide. 	 wonders. This successful program 

"The brochure is a road map increases tourism at cultural and 
and a history lesson all in one," heritage sites in regions across 
said Janie Headrick, state coordi-  Texas and revitalizes local econo-
nator of the THC's award-win-  mies through regional tourism de-
ning Texas Heritage Trails Pro-  velopment and marketing. The 
gram. "It tells the story of cow-  program also stresses the impor-
boys, cattle and wide-open tance of historic preservation to 
spaces, while transporting tour-  tourism and fosters effective lo-
ists back in time for a taste of cal leadership. 
what life in northwest Texas was 

	
For ,a free Texas Plains Trail 

once like." 
	

Region brochure or other heri- 
Begin your adventure at The tage trail guides, please call 866/ 

Heart of West Texas Museum in 276-6219 	or 	visit 
Colorado City and wind your way www.thc.state.tx.us/travel. For ad-
through northwestern Texas. ditional information on Texas 
Along the way travelers will be travel events and vacation desti-
treated to a daydream landscape nations, visit www.TravelTex.com 
where cowboy culture and ranch-  or for a free Texas State Travel 
ing heritage come to life. Other Guide call 1-800-8888-TEX. 
sites inclUde the scenic vistas of 
Palo Duro Canyon, historic XIT 
Ranch Museum and The Ameri-
can Wind Power Center, home to 
nearly 130 vintage windmills. 

The Texas Plains Trail Region 
travel guide tours 52 counties 
including Parmer County. This is 
the THC's sixth regional brochure 
that features historical and cul-
tural treasures across the state. 

Friends of Library plan endowment 
The Friends of the Library structed with combined private 

met recently to discuss ways to donations and city support. Any 
benefit the Friona Public Library. acquisitions fOr special collec-
It was decided to raise monies tions are likely to be beyond 
for a permanent endowment city resources but will be 
fund. The monies would be needed to serve the patrons. 
raised through local residents The endowment will provide a 
in the area and former residents stable source of non-city fund-
that still love Friona and the ing to assure these needs will 
surrounding area. Committees continue to be met. 
were formed with various tasks 

	
"For these reasons, the com- 

to raise money. 	 mittee elected to go with the 
"Our library is a vital com-  idea of a permanent endowment 

munity resource, an element of fund," Parsons said. "This can 
the infrastructure of the city and be accomplished if the people 
essential for community devel-  of this community will do as 
opment," said Library Friends they have done in the past when 
member Percy Parsons. 	something important has been 

All across the country fund-  needed to better our commu-
ing for libraries decreases when nity." 
local and state tax funds de-
cline or when demand increases 
for funding. 

Parson said that funding of 
the Friona Public Library is ad-
equate for basic services. Many 
of the other services offered 
through the library have been 
furnished by grants and private 
donation. 

The Friona Public Library's 
current building was con- 

Sheriff's Report 
The following is reported weekly by Sheriff Randy Geries 

office: 
. March 28, 2006, Alfonso Perez, 27, of Clovis, New Mexico, was 
arrested by the Sheriff's Office and charged with theft by check, 
pending County Court. 

March 29, 2006, Jose L. Gonzales, 32, of Friona, Texas, was 
arrested by the Friona Police Department, and charged with 
assault (Family Violence Enhanced), pending Grand Jury. 

March 30, 2006, Richard Morris, 37, of Muleshoe, Texas, was 
arrested by the Texas Highway Patrol, and charged with posses-
sion of marijuana less than two ounces, pending County Court. 

March 31, 2006, Mandy Haney, 18, of Muleshoe, Texas, was 
arrested by the Sheriff's Office, and charged with public intoxica-
tion, pending Justice of the Peace Court. 

March 31, 2006, Shelley Ivy, 32, of Friona, Texas, was arrested 
by the Sheriff's Office, and charged with furnishing alcohol to a 
minor, pending County Court. 

March 31, 2006, Ernesto Villalovos, 23, of Hereford, Texas, was 
arrested by the Friona Police Department, and charged with 
driving while license suspended, pending County Court. 

April 1, 2006, Dustin Davidson, 26, of Hereford, Texas, was 
arrested by the Texas Highway Patrol and charged with posses-
sion of marijuana less than two ounces, pending County Court. 
He was also charged with possesSion of a controlled Substance, 
pending Grand Jury. 

April 1, 2006, Louis Arguijo, 37, of Clovis, New Mexico, was 
arrested by the Sheriff's Office and charged with driving with 
license invalid, pending County Court. 

April 1, 2006, Lasaro Villanueva, 32, of Bovina, Texas, was 
arrested by the Friona Police Department, and charged with 
driving while intoxicated 2., pending County Court. 

April 2, 2006, Gilberto Armendaris, 28, of Clovis, New Mexico, 
was arrested by the Sheriff's Office and charged with failure to 
appear (theft), pending County Court. 

In 287. District Court, with Judge Gordon Green presiding: 
-Sergio Alanso Hernandez, 28, of Friona, Texas, charged with 

driving while intoxicated, was sentenced to 3 years in the Texas 
Department of Criminal Justice, probated for 3 years; 10 days 
confinement in Parmer County Jail; $416 court costs; $750 fine; 
$350 attorney fees; loss of driver's license for 18 months; and 
alcohol counseling at defendant's own expense. 

In your corner@your library 
It's NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK April 2- 8, 2006. We want 

to express our appreciation to all our Library Board of Trustees, 
past and present, who have nurtured our little library into the 
state-of-the-art facility it is today. Current board members include: 
Elizabeth Gore, Chairman; Amelia Soltero, Glenda Procter, Teddy 
Jones, Friends President, and Angela Balli, our newest member. 

A word about Friends: without our very caring and generous 
Friends of the Library, organized in 1968, we would not be where 
we are today. This group continues to help provide enhancement 
and excellence in Library services and facilities. They have spon-
sored two successful major constructions and renovation drives 
not to mention their year in year out support. 

Our library could not exist though, without tax support from 
citizens like you. Since 1968, we have been a city department. Our 
daily existence: personnel, utilities, insurance and materials bud-
get has been the 'bread and butter' for 38 years now. We could 
not exist without the support of our public officials-the Mayor, 
City Manager and City Council. New materials are the lifeblood of 
any library. 

New arrivals: Fiction: Circle of Quilts by Jennifer Chiaverini; 
What Price Love by Stephanie Laurens; Mad River Road by Joy 
Fielding LP, CD; Shadow Divers, CD; and lots of new children's 
books also. 

Memorial donations have been made by: Lilah Gay Gee to 
BRUCE PARR; Rex and Darla Bracken to JOHN BACA; Lilah Gay 
Gee and Rex Brackens to MARTHA CLEMENTS; Geraldine Taylor 
to ROY LEE JONES and MERYLE MASSIE; Fay Reeve to GRACE 
WHITEFIELD; Lilah Gay Gee to KELLY JONES; Geraldine Taylor 
to TED RUTHERFORD; Lilah Gay Gee to EDITH JOHNSON. 

We want to express our thanks to all those who have helped 
with the Book Shoppe in any way. We have received many 
donations and we have many wonderful volunteers helping us. 
Don't forget our BOOK SHOPPE WILL BE OPEN APRIL 12 
FROM 1:30 TO 5:30 P.M. New arrivals are available at each 
opening! 

The library is open 9 AM to 6 PM Monday through Friday 
and online, anytime @ www.hlc-lib.org/friona/index.htm1806-250-
3200, Fax 806-250-2185. 

ourthouse Notes 



FARM 
BUREAU 

INSURANCE 

Farm E  •  tu  •  meet 
INSU CE 

Tired of high insurance rates 

on your Farm Equipment? 

!lore are some examples of the rates Farm Bureau Insurance offers, 

PREMIUM 

$236 

$176 

$794 

$44 

$966 

FARM MACHINERY RATES 

ITEM VALUE 

Pivots $40,000 

Tractors $80,000 

Strippers $115,000 

Module Builders $20,000 

Combines $140,000 

Call Parmer County Farm Bureau. 
We want to be your insurance agent. 

• Rates are hared on a S!,000 deductible. other deductible available. 

Mitchell Smiley - Agency Manager 

Veca White - LUTCF, Agent 

Andy Montana -Agent 

Parmer County 

(806)250-3963 

Teaas Farm Bureau Mutual lesumece Co 
Temte Farm Bureau Underunema 
Seerthere Farm Bureau Casualty lesurwee Co 
Sar,,ere Fenn Bureau lee Meurer... Jaetem, MS 
Form Bureeu Couety Mut. insurance Comp, M Tessa 

TX2M1_011.38 

Auto • Home • Life 

Helping You 
is what we do best. 

Crutchfield 2:36, 7th Corine 
Hinton 2:48. 

100m hurdles, 1st Erica Davila 
16:92, 4th Julie Echavarria 18.66; 
100m dash 6th Darcy Daniel 
14.08; 800m relay, 2nd Heather 
Sandoval, Julie Echavarria, 
Shayli Reed, Karla Padilla 
1:5526. 

400m dash, 4th Darcy Daniel 
69.8, 5th Beth Nava 69.9; 300m 
11w-511es, ,lst Erica Davila,,,•19.43, 
3rd Vannali Carthel 56.89;,200ro 
dash, 2nd Anayeli Ramos 28.44; 

1600m run, 3rd Jordan Monroe 
6:08, 5th Corine Hinton 6:19; 
1600m relay, 1st Anayeli Ramos, 
Shayli Reed, Karla Padilla, Emmie 
Crutchfield 4:18.6. 

Shot put, 5th Briar Barnett 
29'; long jump, 6th, Heather 
Sandoval 14'1 V2". High jump, 
1st Kambree Davila, 4'10", 6th 
Heather Sandoval 4'8", 7th 
Darcy Daniel 4'8"; discus, 2nd 
Briar Barnett 99', 5th Molly 
Carthel 84,, pole vault, 2nd Molly 
Cathel 8'. 
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Chief junior varsity third baseman Alex Dunnam is knocked loose from the bal 
by a Tulia player during Saturday's doubleheader. The Friona youngsters lost 
both games to the Hornets. The JV travels to Tulia Monday April 10 for a 
rematch with the Hornets. 

Tulia golf results, Hughs wins 2nd place medalist 
Friona high school girls and Jones 113. 	 102, Eric North 91, and Alonzo 

boys golf teams competed in 	The girls B team placed 5th Rojas 109. 
the Tulia tournament. 	with a 524 total. Hannah Stovall. 	Good news for the JV boys 

The Friona girls A team won shot 122, Brooke Herbert 123, as they won 1st place in the JV 
1st place with a score of 416. Emily Allen 143, and Hollis division. They carded a 424 to- 
Lauren Hughs led the team with Gurley 136. 	 tal. John Torres had 107, Jared 
a 99, which was good enough 	For the boys, the A team Boyd 109, Alex Vega 98, Aaron 
for 2nd place medalist also. placed 7th at 391. Scores were Hand 110, and Hernan Ramirez 
Kimberlee Jones shot a 101, Chance Lewellen 104, Sean 112. 
Briana Wright 103, and Allison Lookingbill 94, Cody Jamerson 

Squaws 2nd at Lorenzo track meet 
The Friona Squaws ran .well 

.at Lorenzo last Friday in near 
perfect weather. The girls fin-
ished 2nd as a team behind 
Wink. Coach Richard North said, 
"It was a very good effort and 
performances by most of the 
girls." 

Results were: 3200m run, 3rd 
Jordan Monroe 13:38, 5th Liliana 
Palacios 14:51; 400m relay. 2nd 
Anayeli Ramos, Shayli Reed, 
Casks Rahibs, Karla Padilla 
53.21; 800m run, 2nd Enimie 

Varsity & JV boys track results 
The Friona Chieftain varsity Schwab 40'6"; pole vault, 1st 300m hurdles, 1st Raul Licerio 

boys track team earned 2nd Antonio Monreal 1 1'; discus, 3rd 48.14; 200m dash, 1st Josh 
place at the Lorenzo track meet Stephen Campbell 127'10 1/2", Jameson 25.29, 3rd Eric Martinez 
Friday March 31. They scored 4th Dillon Welch 127' 9'A", 5th 26.18; 1600m relay, 2nd Justin 
124 points. 	 Chris Haile 123'9". 	 Dominguez, Josh Jameson, Eric 

Results were: 400m relay, 4th 	The TV,  boys' team placed Martinez, Raul Licerio 4:01.79; 
Antonio Monreal, Andrew 4th with 68 points. JV results long jump, 2nd Raul Licerio 
Aguirre, Javier Sanchez. Valente were: 100m dash, 1st Josh 17'7", 5th Eric Martinez 16'9"; 
Casas 46.6; 100m dash, 1st Juan Jameson 11.98, 4th Eric Martinez triple jump. 6th Justin Echevarria 
Reyes 10.94, 6th Javier Sanchez 12.56; 6th Raul Licerio 12.92; 32'9". 
11.77; 800m relay, 4th Antonio 
Monreal, Andrew Aguirre, 
Aminidab Alvidrez, Hector 
Sanchez 1:40.32; 400m dash, 1st BY RON CARR 
Juan Reyes 52.2, 3rd Valente 	Parents, boosters and fans en-
Casas 55.6; 300m hurdles, 2nd joyed burgers and a nice sunny 
Phillip Saiz, 43.53; 1600m run, day at the ballpark ,Saturday. Unfor-
4th Eric North 5:45; 1600m relay, tunately they didn't get to enjoy a 
1st Juan Reyes, Javier Sanchez, win as the Olton Mustangs ham-
Valente Casas, Antonio Monreal mered the Chiefs for 15 runs on 12 
3:40.2. 	 hits and only 3 errors to defeat 

High jump, 3rd Ryan Schwab Friona 15-9. 
5'10"; long jump, 2nd Juan 	The Chiefs outhit Olton 15-12 
Reyes 19'11", 5th Ryan Schwab but committed 12 errors in the pro-
19' 1/2", triple jump, 2nd Ryan cess. Coach Greg Hazelwood, who 

Jamerson in Golden 
Spread all-star games 

ganizers say many players are 	Cody Jamerson 
able to obtain college scholar- 
ships and go on to become outstanding college basketball play- 
ers. 

Jamerson, 18, is the son of Rick and D'Lynn Jamerson of 
Friona. He was a starter on the Chieftain 2005-06 basketball team 
that made it to the playoffs for the first time in 32 years. 

Chiefs whacked by Lockney 
Ramon Salcido was 1 for 3: 
Patton and Lookingbill each had 
an extra-base double. The Chiefs 
left 6 runners on ease. 

The loss lAveS?:.  the Chiefs 
with a 2-3 recorcriYilAiva through 
district play and in a 3-way tie 
for 3rd place with Dimmitt and 

Floydada. 
The Chiefs travel to Dimmitt 

Friday April 7, then have two 
home games next week: Tulia 
here Tuesday April 11 and 
Floydada here Friday April 14. 
Game times are 5 p.m. Come out 
and support Chieftain baseball. 

Photo Reprints- 
Check our latest 

photo album of the 
track meet at Dimmitt. 

Frionaonline. corn  

JV boys lose twice to Tulia 
on the losing end of both Anchondo, Ritchie Casas, and 
games. They lost the first game Garrett Clark each hit safely. 
11-1 and dropped the second They got the error count down 
one 19-4. The boys nianaged to three in this one. 
only six hits through both 	Coach Hazelwood said, "Ten 
games, two in the first and four errors in two games plus our 
in the second game. 	 pitchers gave up 17 walks. We 

Casey Merritt and Tyler have to work on pitching and 
Shields garnered the two hits in defense to give us a chance to 
game one. The youngsters com- win games." 
mitted seven errors. In game 
two, John O'Brian, Omar 
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Chief errors give win to Olton 

Friona Chieftain senior Cody 
Jamerson has been chosen to 
participate in the annual Golden 
Spread High School All-Star 
games in Amarillo. The games 
will be held April 13, 14, 15 at 
the First United Center on the 
WT A&M campus in Canyon. 

Cody's first game will be Fri-
day, April 14, at 6 p.m. College 
coaches from several states are 
invited to attend the games. Or- 

was ejected from the game in the 
final inning after a disagreement 
with the umpires, said, "We hit the 
ball well but the real story was the, 
12 errors we committed. There is no 
team in baseball good enough to 
overcome 12 errors. We can and 
need to play better defense." By 
UIL rule, Coach Hazelwood must 
serve a one game suspension for 
the ejection and was not allowed to 
go with the team to Lockney Tues-
day. Assistant coach David Towner 
coached the Lockney game. 

Trent Hudson was the starting 
pitcher in the game, relieved by 
Sean Lookingbill in the 3rd. Hayden 
Patton took over in the 5th. Hudson 
hit a 2-run homer in the 4th inning, 
his second of the season. Cesar 
Prieto added a double, the only 
two extra base hits for the Chiefs. 

Hazelwood also stated that his 
charges are having trouble leaving 
too many men on base. Patton led 
hitters with 4 for 5 at the plate. 
Other hitters were Antonio Monica] 
2 for 5; Matt Martinez 2 for 4; 
Lookingbill 1 for 3; Kelby Monroe 
2 for 3; Hudson 2 for 3; & Prieto 2 
for 4. 

The loss evened the Chiefs dis-
trict record at 2-2 with Tuesday's 
Lockney game rounding out the 
first half of the season. 

BY.  RON CARR 
Two runs in the 4th inning 

and one run in the 6th is not 
going to win very many high 
school baseball games. That was 
the Chieftain run production in 
a district game at Lockney Tues-
day. Lockney won 10-3. 

The Chiefs did match 
Lockney in hits. Each team had 
9. Sean Lookingbill, Kelby Mon-
roe, and Hayden Patton each 
took the mound for Friona. 
Lookingbill was the losing 
pitcher. • 

Catcher Trent Hudson 
banged his third home run of 
the season with a 2-run shot. 
Patton went 2 for 4 at the plate 
while Lookingbill, Monroe, and 
Hudson were each 2 for 3 and 

■ 
■ 
■ 

■ 
• 
■

 
• 

• 
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BY RON CARR 
Coach Greg Hazelwood and 

Coach David Towner have 
enough boys out this year to 
form a junior varsity team. Since 
not all schools have JV teams 
the junior boys play a more 
limited schedule. 

Last Saturday, following the 
varsity game, the Friona JV 
played a doubleheader with the 
Tulia JV, The JV'ers gained 
some good experience but were 



Thank You! 
from PARMER. COUNTY 4H & FFA MEMBERS 

to all the BUYERS for a SUCCESSFUL 
2006 PARMER. COUNTY JUNIOR LIVESTOCK SHOW. 
4 F Cattle 
5 Star Cattle 
Aero Farm Chemicals 
Ag Marketing 
AGP 
Amarillo Livestock Auction 
American Heritage Bank 
Ann Carthel 
Bartlett Trucking 
Billy Johnson 
Black Ridge Dairy 
Bouziden Cattle Co. 
Bovina Ag Boosters 
Bovina Feeders 
Bovina Gin, Inc. 
Bovina Pump Co. 
C & D Land And Cattle 
C.E. Trimble 
Campbell Electric 
Cargill 
Caviness Packing 
Charlie & Ginger Trimble 
Citizens Bank - Texico 
Clays Corner Gin 
Cris Ingram 
Dale Schueler 
Davy Carthel 
De'Aun Willoughby, CPA 
Deaf Smith Electric 
Deanna Townson 
Dixon Farm Supply 
Farmers Feed 
Farwell Abstract 
Farwell Banking Center 
Farwell Buyers Club 
Farwell Feed Yard 
Farwell Gin 
Farwell Hardware 
First Ag Credit 

First Bank Of Bovina 
Floyd Reeve 
Foster Fertilizer 
Four Way Pump Co. 
Friona Farmers Co-Op Gin 
Friona Livestock Boosters 
Friona State Bank 
Friona Wheat Growers 
Gallman Equipment 
Gayle Murdock 
George Frye 
Good Shepherds 
H & R Block 
Heritage Feeders 
Hub Gin 
Hub Grain 
Hurst Farm Supply 
Ingram's 
JD's Tire 
Jerry Fulgham Trucking 
Jerry London Cattle 
Jody & Detrecia Lewellan 
John Ingram 
Karey Stancell 
Kenneth & Brenda Morgan 
Kerby Welding 
Kirkland CPA 
Kirkland Pump Company 
Kitty Gallman 
Lazbuddie Ag Boosters 
Leafs - Muleshoe 
Lee Jesko 
Legends 
Leroy & Jo Ann Berend 
Lesley Curtis 
Lowes - Friona 
Mars Real Estate & Insurance 
Mike Beauchamp 

Mike Camp Insurance Agency 
Moore Crop Insurance Agency, LLP 
Muleshoe Co-op Gin 
Muleshoe Feed Barn 
Nutrition Service Assoc. 
Paco Feed Yard, LTD 
Parmer County Cattlemen 
Parmer County Cotton Growers 
Parmer County Implement 
Property Associates Realtors 
RC & Sons, Inc 
Ricky Barnett 
Rocking C Farms 
Roddy & Sandra Berend 
Roy Snodgrass 
Scott Johnson Farm Services 
SD Farms 
Sean Mason 
Security State Bank - Farwell 
Sherry White 
Stancell Land & Cattle Inc. 
Steve Kennedy 
T & S Concrete 
Ted Treider 
Texas Best Bean & Seed 
Texzona - Friona 
Tire Country 
Top of Texas, Inc. 
Town & Country Veterinary 
United Supermarkets 
Wes-Tex Feedyards, Inc 
Wesley Barnett 
Whitten Chi Angus 
Wilbur Ellis - Farwell 
Wilbur Ellis - Friona 
WT Services 
WTRT 
Yancey Farms, Inc. 

We appreciate your support! 

National programs senior division, l-r, Stefanie Tirado, 
Elizabeth Quintana. 
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Friona FCCLA sends 42 to state conference ' I 

Interpersonal communications occupational specific 
division, l-r, Samantha Casado, Aneyeli Ramos, 
Hannah Stovall. 

Forty-two students in Friona 
High School's Family, Career, 
and Community Leaders of 
America (FCCLA) program are 
competing this week at the State 
Leadership Conference in Ft. 
Worth. The conference runs 
February 5-8. The students 
qualified for state at the regional 
conference in Odessa in Febru-
ary. Angelica Arellano, who is 
the former president of Region I 
will be campaigning for a state 
office at the conference. 

Students participating at Fort 
Worth are Samantha Casado,  

Aneyeli Ramos, Hannah Stovall, 
Emily Allen, Julissa Saenz, Jor-
dan Carr, Hannah Carthel, Lucy 
Mendez, Kathleen Wyly, Pedro 
Ramos, Kayla Estrada, Karla 
Padilla. 

Also, Stefanie Tirado, Eliza-
beth Quintana, Jessica 
Delgadillo, Apryl Escobedo,  

Tommy Carranza, Magdalena 
Ortega, Lurdes Herrera, Elveda 
Cantu, Maria Mendez, Crystal 
Garcia, Jessica Silva. 

Also, Molly Carthel, Yvette 
Ramos, Silvia Delgadillo, 
Natasha Lafuente, Erin Anthony, 
Breann Barnett, Hollis Gurley, 
Erica Wyly, Daniel Aguilar, Erin  

Austin, Magaly Leyva, 
Burkleigh Briones, Cyntia 
Delgadillo, Erin Anthony, 
Kandace Frye, Hector Sanchez, 
Mareike Pryer, and Brooke 
Herbert. Patsy Allen and Gayle 
Murdock are the FCCLA teach-
ers 

Friona FCCLA student 
Angelica Arellano was Re-
gion I president last year 

Interpersonal conununications senior division, l-r, Emily and is running for state Parliamentary procedure occupational specific, l-r, Maria Mendez, Crystal Garcia, 

Allen, Julissa Saenz, Jordan Carr 	
office this year. 	Jessica Silva, Molly Carthel, Yvette Ramos, Silvia Delgadillo, Natasha Lafuente. 

NEHS inducts 59 members 

Interpersonal communications junior division, 1-r, 
Kathleen Wyly, Lucy Mendez, Hannah Carthel. 

Focus on children occupational specific division, l-r, 
Pedro Ramos, Kayla Estrada, Karla Padilla. 

National Programs junior division, 1-r, Jessica 
Delgadillo, Apryl Escobedo, Tommy Carranza. 

The Barbara Curry Chapter 
of the National English Honor 
Society was formally installed 
Sunday, April 2, 2006, in a cer-
emony held in the Friona High 
School auditorium. The charter 
was presented to the prospec-
tive members and officers, the 
new officers were installed and 
59 members were inducted. 

Officers for the current year 
are: Breann Barnett, President; 
Molly Carthel, Vice President; 
Hollis Gurley, Secretary; and 
Alonzo Rojas, Treasurer. 	- 

Membership in NEHS is 
based on an overall GPA' of 
4.00, with a GPA of 4.25 in En- 

glish. Students must have com-
pleted two semesters of high 
school English to qualify for 
membership. 

Charter members inducted 
were: Courtney Adams, Emily 
Allen, Connie Amezcua, 
Adrienne Anthony, Katharyn 
Anthony, Erin Austin, Leslee 
Avalos, Breann Barnett, Briar 
Barnett, and Burkleigh Briones. 

Stephen Campbell, Jordan 
Carr, Molly Carthel, Fabian 
Dominguez, Kayla Estrada, 
Kandace Frye, Miranda Frye, 
Crystal Garcia, Ryan Genies, 
Sandra Godoy, KriStaWaham, 
Alex Gurley, Hollis Gurley, Chris  

Haile, Meghan Hendrickson, 
Brooke Herbert, Caleb Hidalgo, 
and Lauren Hughs. 

Jordan Jamerson, Deirdre 
Johnston, Allison Jones, 
Kimberlee Jones, Natasha 
Lafuente, Morgan Leal, Magaly 
Leyva, Dollie Lookingbill, Sean 
Lookingbill, Maria Mendez, and 
JoAnn Mendoza. 

Caleb Miller, Hunter Monk, 
Staci Murphree, Magdalena 
Ortega, Pedro Ramos, Sawyer 
Reed, Shayli Reed, Alonzo 
Rojas, Edlyn Romero, Monica 
Sanchez, Ryan Schwab, and Blair 
WO. *. 

Hannah Stovall, Marie  

Tirado, Stefanie Tirado, Cindy 
Trevino, Deniss Vasquez, Tif-
fany Vazquez, Briana Wright, 
Erica Wyly. 

Senior Steak 
Dinner 

Sunday, April 9 
11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 

FJHS Cafeteria 



Canola 

dam' d. jumeson photos 

Local producers, top, met Wednesday, March 29 at 
Friona City Hall to listen to Dr. Brent Bean, right, 
Texas A& M agronomist discuss the importance of 
Canola production in the Texas Panhandle. 

Farm bill hearing 
May 9 in San Angelo 

Meet the Class of 2018 
Cesar is a kindergarten student at 

Friona Schools. His parent are 
Roxanne Mireles & Cesar G. 
Cardenas. He has two sisters, Pricsilla 
and Niyeli. 

Cesar likes playing kickball. His 
favorite food is pizza and his favorite 
color is blue. 

    

Sponsored By 

 

 

Cesar Alfredo Cardenas 1r. 

   

     

The Friona Texas Federal Credit Union 
6th & Euclid 	250-2736 

BVD-PI TESTING 
The first step in eliminating BVD from your cattle. 

Identifying PI animals is vital to health management & 
',the bottom line - in both beef & dairy operations. 

'We provide accurate results, timely reporting & 
excellent service. 

Call us today to get started! 

Chris McClure, Manager 

205 W. 4th Street, Suite 103 • Hereford, TX 79045 
(806) 363-1700 

Gold 
Standard 
Labs 

Setting the Standard in Animal Diagnostics 

Thursday, April 6, 2006 	 friI n astar Cc,  wtrt.net 
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Canola: the new fuel resource 
BY DANA D. JAMESON 

Fourteen local farm producers 
met at the Friona City Council meet-
ing room Wednesday, March 29, 
2006 to discuss canola and 
BioDiesel. Conducting the meeting 
were Dr Brent Bean, lead agrono-
mist with the Texas Cooperative 
Extension office in Amarillo, County 
Extension Agents Monti Vandiver 
and Cody Hill. 

Vandiver began the meeting by 
discussing the benefits of biofuel. 
At this time, 3 percent of U.S. 
power is derived from biofuels. It is 
expected to replace at least 30 per-
cent of U.S. power in the next 20 
years. BioDiesel is a little thicker 
than diesel and is produced from a 
domestic renewable resource, 
Clnola. The BioDiesel contains no 
petroleum and can be blended. Lo-
cal Kendrick Oil Company is a li-
censed blender of biodiesel. Bio 
Diesel can be used in regular diesel 
engines and can also be used as a 
pure fuel. 

Currently, Parmer County has 
two producers of Canola Allen 
Burkenhoff farms 160 acres near 
West Camp. He is on his second 
grazing and planted the canola to 
get rid of joint grass. Bill White 
planted 60 acres but the crop froze 
out before he could determine the 
benefits. 

Dr. Bean explained the proce-
dures in producing Canola seed 
that are being used in Oklahoma 
Canola is derived from the rape-
seed which is a type of mustard. 
The seeds produce approximately 
100,000 seeds per pound and con-
tains 40% oil. 

Canola can be used for cooking 
as well as the highest quality 
BioDiesel, and high quality lubri-
cants. It is also sold as mash or 
pellets as a high protein feed for 
dairies and feedyards. 

Bean went on to explain the 
positive benefits of rotating Canola 
with winter wheat. Producers will 
see a reduction in wheat diseases 
and root rot as a result of introduc-
ing Canola to the rotation. 

Canola is normally planted six 
weeks before the rust killing frost 
date. The seeding date is important 
to establishing the crop so that it 
has a sufficient growth for good 
winter hardiness. Planting early 
tends to decrease winter survival 
and planting late does not allow for 
sufficient root reserve for maximum 
winter survival. 

Canola flowers for 2 to 3 weeks 
where wheat only flowers for 5 
days. Cattle grazing on canola take 
a few days to develop a taste for 
the plant. Canola has proven to be 
slightly lower in protein and fiber 
than wheat but higher in energy. 

For more information on canola 
and its uses go to 
www,canolaokstate.edu. 

BY SHAWN WADE 
A date has been set and the 

location finalized for what will 
most likely be Texas' one and 
only full House Agriculture Com-
mittee hearing on the 2007 Farm 
Bill. 

In information released March 
30, it was announced that mem-
bers of the House Agriculture 
Committee will gather on Tues-
day, May 9 in San Angelo, Texas 
to hear producer comments and 
'receive input regarding the 2007 
Fann 

San Angelo is located in Texas' 
sprawling and vastly agricultural 
11th Congressional District, home 
base of current Agriculture Com-
mittee member Mike Conaway (R-
Midland). 

The hearing will take place on 
the campus of Angelo State Uni-
versity the day after a similar Ag 
Committee hearing in Greeley, 
Colorado. The details of the May 
9 hearing, including location, time 
and a list of the witnesses testi-
fying, will be made available at a  

later date. 
In earlier comments Ag Com-

mittee spokesperson Alise 
Kowalski noted that it is unlikely 
that more than one full committee 
hearing would be scheduled in 
Texas, but that it is possible that 
House Agriculture subcommittees 
could also schedule their own 
hearings at a later date. 

So far the House Ag Commit-
tee has conducted field hearings 
in North Carolina, Alabama, Cali-
fornia and Nebraska. 

SERGIO CORREA IS NOW WORKING AT 

WHITEFACE FORD LOCATED IN 

HEREFORD AT THE CORNER OF HWY 

385 AND 15TH ST. NEXT TO WAL-

MART SUPER CENTER. 

• GRADUATE OF FRIONA 

CLASS OF '93 

• ATTENDED COLLEGE IN PHOENIX, AZ 
	

Sergio Cone 
AND AMARILLO COLLEGE WITH A 

DEGREE IN COMPUTERS AND PHOTOGRAPHY. 

• MARRIED ARACELY IN 1998 AND MOVED TO 

HEREFORD. 

• OWNER OF THE PICTURE LIMO SERVICE IN HEREFORD. 

• HOBBIES: CAMPING, GOING FISHING AND TAKING PLENTY 

OF PICTURES. 

• EMPLOYED AS INTERNET SALES MANAGER BY WHITEFACE 

FORD. 

• LOOKS 	FORWARD TO SERVING ALL THE LOCAL 

COMMUNITIES. 

CALL SERGIO CORREA FOR ANY QUESTIONS AT 

364-1919 OR VISIT US AT WHITEFACEFORD.ORG 

SE HABLA ESPANOL 

Whiteface Ford has on the spot financing for good or bad 
credit so no one walks away empty handed. We would 
also like to invite everyone to visit our service 
department. 

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE ELECTIONS 
(AVISO DE ELECCIQN de administracion) 

To the Registered Voters of Parmer County, Texas: 
(A los votantes regiStrados del Condado de Parmer Texas.9 
Notice is hereby given that the polling places listed below will be open 7:00 am. to 7:00 p.m. on 
May 13, 2006, for voting in a Trustee election, to elect three trustees for three (3) full terms. 
(Notiflques, por las presence, que las casillas elecrorales sitados abajo se abriran desde las 
7:00 a.m. pasta las 7:00 p.m. el 13 de Mayo de 2006, para. votar en la Election para  (3) 
miembros) dos (3) ternzingo completos. 

(LOCATIONS) OF POLLING PLACES 
(DIRECCION(ES) DE LAS CASILLAS ELECTORALES 

619 Main, City Council Chambers, Friona, Texas 79035 

Early voting by personal appearance will be conducted each weekday at 
(La votacion en adelantada en persona se Ilevara a cabo de Lunes a Viernes en) 
Office of the Superintendent, 	909 East 11,-. Street, 	 Friona, Texas 79035 

(location) (sitio) 
between the hours of  8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. beginning on May I. 2006  

(date) 
(entra las de la manna las 4 de la tarde empezando el f de Mayo de. 2006.) 

(fecha) 
and ending on M.),  9. 2006. 

(date) 
(y terminando el 9 de Mayo de 2006.) 

(fecha) 
Additional early voting will be held at the same location as follows:* 
La votacion en adelantada ademas se Ilevara a cabo en el mismo sitio de tal manera.) 

Date (Fecha) 
	

Hours (floras) 
NA 
	

NA 

Applional for ballot by mail shall be mailed to: 
(Las solicitudes para boleta que se votaran en ausencia por correo deberan enviarse a: ) 

Betty Chaney 
(Name of Early Clerk) 
(Nombre de Secretario de la Votacion En Adelantada) 

209 East 11. Street 
(Address) (Direccion) 

Friona, Texas 79035 
(City) (Ciudad) 

Applications for ballots by mail must be received no later than the close of business on 
(las solicitudes para boletas que se votaran en ausencia por correo deberan recibirse para el 
fin de las horas de negocio el) 
April 13, 2006 	Abril 13, 2006 
(date) 	 (feche) 

Issued this the 2c)._day of March, 2006. 
(Emitada este dia 20. de Mario, 2006) 

s/Jim Parker, Superintendent 
Signature of Presiding Officer (Firma del Oficial que Preside) 

806-364-1919 • 550 N. 25 Mile Avenue 
Hereford, Texas 79045 



MARS REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE  
908 WEST 11TH 	 OFFICE: CALL 250-2090 

NEW LISTING! 3BR, 2 BA, 2 CAR GR, WESTERN ADDMON.$120,000 
NEW Lisrrso! 2BR, 2BA, CARPORT, $49,900 
LARGE COMMERCIAL BUILDING ON Hwy. 60. 	... $175,000 
3 BR, 1 BA, CARPORT, CORNER LOT 	  SOLD 
LARGE CmINIERCIAL BUILDING, LOTS OF STORAGE 	 $64,000 
142 Acm 	1.011.‘ND ON HWY. 60 	 CALL FOR PRICE 

JOHN MARS 
Jim Remain 	OnwERIBRoKER, 265-7004 

R.E. Sales 	CROP INSURANce SPECIALIST 

It 
local ennteettet **34,404 ,0gre 

101. N 

u 1 

Glesiii Reeve 

New and GM Certified 
Used Vehicles 

ver.300 New:and Used Cirs'g.Trncks :.14111P.' 

Car & T ock Cvntei7)., 

FEA7VRED HOUSE - PRICE REDUCED  

3BR,2BA,CARPORT,ATrAcnEo SHOP, $89,500 
READY FOR OCCUPANT 

3BR.1BAw/cAnpoirr,couPaRYllousEwMAatEs, HORSE WM & AMA 
IN CONTRACT 

WE NEED FARM LAND LISTINGS! 

Call Troy White or Marn Tyler 
office: 806-364-0153 or cell: 806-265-7057 

Marn Tyler Realtors [El 
3V Realty 

1100 West Hwy 60 
REALTOR' Hereford, TX 79045 	OPPORTUNITY 

MAL HOUlan 

Now 
Hiring! 

minsa 	Minsa is 
Accepting applications for 

positions in the 
Maintenance Dept. 

Some previous maintenance or 
welding experience preferred. 

Apply in person at 
WorkSource 201 S.Main, 

Muleshoe or at Minsa EOE 
trnc-2 23 

vat 

DAN 
NEW

E
BERRY 

REAL 
ESTATE 

Office: 806-364-4042 
FAX: 806484-4350 

tatigintard•Rallox 

Hereford. TX 
T11641 

Cell: *014444081 
Ras: 11064634722 

droe.vdrt.net 

NEED LISTINGS ON LARGER CRP ACREAGE TRACTS. 

PREFERABLY 10 YEAR CONTRACTS. HAVE BUYERS. 

WWW.DEANNEWBERRYREALESTATE.COM 

• FARM 
• RANCH 
• CRP LAND 
• DAIRY LOCATIONS 

S1LVERHAWK SECURITY has po-
sitions open for security guards. 
Applicants must be at least 18 years 
old, have a high school diploma or 
GED and have no criminal record. 
Pay $7 per hour. Call 295-8357 or 
come by the security office at Cargill 
Meat Solutions. 	tfnc-4.25 

Experienced yard personnel 
needed at Dimmitt Feed Yard to do 
repairs. Please come by to talk to 
Monte Cochran (806) 647-2106. 

tfnc-1.26 

I do handyman work of all kinds. 
Residential or farm. Allan 
Humberg, (806) 295-6737 leave 
message. Have references. 

tfnc-I 2.7 

Experienced cowboy needed at 
DimmittFeedYard.Musthaveown 
horses and tack. Come by to see 
Scoty Edwards. (806) 647-2106. 

tfnc-1.26 

Now 

minsa Hiring! 
Minsa has several positions 
available in our production 

facility. 
We are looking for hardworking 

individuals to fill several 
positions. 

Apply in person at 
WorkSource, 201 S. Main St., 
Muleshoe or at Minsa EOE 

tfnc-2.23 

Experienced Feed Thick Driver 
needed at Dimmitt Feed Yard. 
Please come by to talk to Monte 
Cochran (806) 647-2106. 

tfnc-1.26 

HELP WANTED 

nd Mal 403 N. 25 M. A. - ger.. Texas 
I I-  

APR 	ThRu APR 13 
PG 
13 

PG 
13 ,  

e 

" 
13 ,  

PG II 
13 

PG 
• 

Ice Age 
2:00 - 4:00 • 7:00 - 9:00 

MENEM) C, HOLIDAY 
MATINEES: $3 

I ADULTS $5  Rios ti SENIORS $3 

The Bench Warmers 
1:30 - 4:15 - 7:05 - 9:05 

Take The Lead 
1:40 • 4:00 - 7:00 - 9:15 

Failure to Launch 
1:30 - 4:05 - 7:15 - 

She's The Man 
1:30 - 4,00 -7:00 - 9:10 

Shaggy Dog 
2:00 - 4:00 - 7:05 - 9:10 

FOR SALE 
34 acres with 30'X50' barn: 

Close to town. 
Call Stella Shirley 250-3881 

tfnc-II.3 

BRAND NEW warranted 
king mattress and box, 
still wrapped. Must sell 

$275. 806-549-3110 
4tp-4.6-4.27 

NEW 6 piece bedroom set. 
Still boxed. List $2, 

Steal $650. 
806-549-3110 

2tpd-4.6 & 4.20 

OPEN FOR RUSHERS 
7 DAYS A WEE! 

hilintefflomar 
oovirs C 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
PUBLIC NOTICE  

Sixth St Church of Christ is collect-
ing clothes for Medina Children's 
Home. If you have clothes that 
you would like to dikard, regard-
less of size or condition, please 
bring them to Sixth St. Church of 
Christ 

TEXAS COUNCIL 
ON FAMLY VIOLENCE 

BREAK THE SILENCE 

MAKE THE CALL 
1-800-799-SAFE 

ROWE EL SILENCIO 

THE CHILD ABUSE 
HOTLINE PHONE 

NUMBER IS 
1-800-252-5400. 

Remember that our children 
today are our future 

tomorrow. 
F-tfnc 

LLAMA AHORA 
1-800-799-SAFE 

BONE JOINTI 
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC 

Dr. Mindy Neal 
509 Ave. 1 

Bovine, Texas 
79009 

PHONE 806- 
251-1300 

FRLONA MASONIC 
LODGE No. 1332  

Meeting-1st Tues. 
8 P.M. - 7th & Ashland 

Lewis D. Gore. W.M. 
Larry J. Knowles, Sec. 

FOR SALE,  
$145. full/double 

mattress set, never 
used, warranty 
806-549-3110. 

4tpd-4.6-4.27 

Double pillowtop QUEEN 
mattress and foundation. 
Manufacturer wrapped. 

Warranty. $185 
806-549-3110 

2tpd-4.6 & 4.20 

ALL WOOD bedroom set, 6 
pieces, NEW in boxes. 

Giveaway $999. 
Chest available. 
806-549-3110 

2tpd-4.6 & 4.20-- 

FOR LEASE 

FOR LEASE 
200 HP JD Tractor 

Call 265-5166 
tfnc-2.23 

FOR RENT_ 

For Rent 
1 Bedroom 

Apartment 

806-250-3818 
tfnc-4.6 

X/17761717‘;'1.179" 

CITYWIDE 

EASTER 

EGG HUNT 
April 15 

Friona City Park 
9:30 a.m 

rT 

11111...111.1.1i0M111.1=1.11.11. 

The City of Friona will accept applications for the following positions 
at the Friona City Pool: 

LIFEGUARDS 
Salary: $5.50-$6.25/hr. 

Job description and application forms may be picked up at the Friona 
City Hall, 623 Main Street, Friona. Applications will be accepted until 
jobs are filled. 	 2tc-4.6-4.13 

JOB OPENING 
City of Friona-Library Circulation Clerk 

Minimum high school diploma 
Moderate computer experience (including word 
processing) and office skills required 
Must be able to lift up to 25 lbs. periodically 
Need good people skills and team attitude 
40hpw $6.21 to $7.52 per hour, 
commensurate with experience 
Applications available at the library 

Apply in person at Friona Puhlic Library, 109 W. 7th, 
9 to 6 M-F 250-3200 

2 tc-4.6-4.13 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

PROCLAMATION 
By Executive Order of the Honorable Bonnie Heald, County 

Judge of Parmer County, it is proclaimed: 
WHEREAS, April 2006 marks the thirty-eighth anniversary 

of the passage of the Civil Rights Act of 1968, which included 
Title VIII, the Fair Housing Law, for guaranteed equal housing 
opportunity for all citizens; and 

WHEREAS, Fair housing is consistent with the principle of 
equality and justice for all, providing the challenge to combat 
discrimination, and to broaden the protection of the beliefs 
upon which our nation was founded; and 

WHEREAS, This month provides an opportunity for all 
Americans to rededicate themselves to the principles of free 
choice and to reacquaint themselves with the rights and re-
sponsibilities that are theirs under the Fair Housing Law. 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Bonnie Heald, County Judge of 
Parmer County, do hereby proclaim April 2006.  as: 

FAIR HOUSING MONTH IN PARMER COUNTY 
and urge my fellow citizens to join me in reaffirming the 
obligation and commitment to fair housing opportunities for all 
people. 

Let all within the reach of this 
proclamation heed its directive. 
By her Honor the County Judge 
of Parmer County, Texas. 
s/Bonnie Heald 

Bovina Lions Club 

Easter Egg Hunt 
Sunday, April 16 

2p.m. 
Bovina City Park 

Aeedis.a.40. 
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0 lAiTES 
• 102 East 11th Friona 

HOLLY CAMPBELL 	806-250-2745 	n 
Broker/Owner 	806-265-5028 cell 	tOUAL OODIAINO 

OPPORTUNITY 

KAYLA McLENNAN 	www.frionarealestate.com 
Salesman 
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3/2/2 Brick with central heat, nice backyard, 
with storage building and new fence 

$70,000 

NEW LISTING 
3/1 Brick w/cent h&a, fenced yard, w/storage, ready to move in 	$67,500 
REDUCED 3/2 Brick w/fp, lg. corner lot, storage builciing.Cont. Pending 
REDUCED 31211 Brick, sunroorn, fenced backyard, storage building 	$55,000 
REDUCED 413 Brick w/cp, cent. h&a, game room, patio..Cont. Pending 

RESIDENTIAL 
32/2 Brick wkent h&a, large living room, newly painted. 	SOLD 
3/4/1 Bride w/fireplace.central he.&air,cellar,extragarage............_.$96500 
3/1 Stucco w/Carport, cent. h&a, new carpet in living room. 	$45,000 

New Construcfion in Friona Lakeview Addition 

Call For Details 

B 0 V I NA 
NEW 1IS77NG 2/I Stucco with carport, fireplace, 2 living areas, 2 
storage buildings, close to High SchooL.. 	 .$39,900 
NEW LISTING 3/32 Brick with fireplace, newly updated, central heat & 
air, storage buildings, RV parking 	 $132,500 

COMMERCIAL 
Main St. w/office, restroom, basement, kitchen, drive-up window, central 

heat & air 	 $48,000 
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1306 W. 5th   

PUBLIC NOTICE 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
CITY OF FRIONA 

TEXAS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 
The City of Friona will hold a public hearing at 5:00 p.m. on 

Tiresday, April 11, 2006 at City Hall, 623 Main, Friona, Texas, 
in regard"to thesubrni4sion of an applidation to the 'Offfee of 
Rural Community Affairs for the Texas Community Development 
Program (TCDP) grant. The purpose of this meeting is to allow 
citizens 	an opportunity 	to discuss 	the citizens 	participation 
plan, the development of local housing and community develop-
ment needs, the amount of TCDP funding available, all eligible 
TCDP activities, and the use of past TCDP funds. The City 
encourages citizens to participate in the development of this 
TCDP application and to make their views and proposals to 
John Taylor, Mayor, at the City Hall. Persons with disabilities 
that wish to attend this.  meeting should contact City Hall to 
arrange for assistance. Individuals who require auxiliary aids or 
services for this meeting should contact City Hall at least two 
days before the meeting so that appropriate arrangements can 
be made. 

Itc-4.6 

RENEWAL NOTICE FOR TV TRANSLATOR K57CW 
On March 31, 2006, Barrington Broadcasting Texas Corpora-
tion filed with the Federal Communications Commission an 
application for renewal of the license of TV Translator station 
K57CW, which serves Friona and Bovina, Texas, on Channel 
57 with 0.928 kilowatts effective radiated power (ERP). K57CW 
re-broadcasts KVII-TV, Channel 7, Amarillo, Texas. Individuals 
who wish to advise the FCC of facts relating to the renewal 
application and whether the station has operated in the public 
interest should contact the FCC, Washington, DC 20054, by 
July 1, 2006. 	 i tc-4.6 

INITIAL NOTICE OF POLICY OF NONDISCRIMINATION 
ON THE BASIS OF HANDICAPPED STATUS 

The County of Parmer does not discriminate on the basis of 
handicapped status in the admission of, access to, or treatment 
of employment in its federally assisted programs or activities. 

Colleen Stover, County Clerk 
County of Parmer 

401 3. Street 
Farwell, Texas 79325 	- 

has been designated to coordinate compliance with the nondis-
crimination requirements contained in the Department of Agri-
culture regulations implementing Section 504 (24 CFR Part 8 
dated June 2, 1988). 	 I te-4.6 

Ladies Spring Luncheon 
Saturday, April 8 

First Baptist Church 
12 noon 

Senior Steak Dinner 
Sunday, April 9 
FJHS Cafeteria 

11 a.m. -1:30 p.m. 

RELAY FOR LIFE 
2006 

Friday, June 23 
Friona High School 

, 	Chieftain Field 
For more information 

call Jyl Grimsley 250-5700 
reminder   
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My Life Story 

Lydia Leola Nichols Tomlin 
By Lydia Leola Nichols Tomlin 

Every month, a resident of Prairie Acres Nursing Home or Friona 
Heritage Estates, writes a story about his/her life's history for the home's 
newsletter; "The Prairie Tunes", for printing in this issue. This month we 
feature Lydia Leola Nichols Tomlin. 

...* 
I w. born May 9, 1922 to Ben and Lola (Riddle) Nichols in Soper. 

Oklahoma 
Daddy was born, 1893, in the Oklahoma Indian Territory. He was pan 

of the Choctaw Nation. Mother was Indian on her mother's side and Irish 
on her father's side. 

Daddy ran a General Stott and Post Office in Mudsand, Oklahoma. 
Late in 1925, Mother developed blood poison and died December 31, 
1925. I was 3 1/2 years old. I don't have many memories of Mother, except 
that she was a good cook. I especially remember her cornbread that she 
would fix us for a snack. 

Left with 7 children to raise my Daddy depended on relative; to help 
with us. We stayed with grandparents for a while, with an aunt and uncle 
also. The kinfolks started wanting to split up the kids or even put some 
up for adoption. So Dad loaded us up and we moved to Charlie, Texas in 
the Fall of 1927, where he became a farm laborer He later rented that land. 

We attended grade school at Valentine, a little country school 
between Charlie and Byers, Texas. Upon entering high school we would 
transfer to Byers. At recess we would play jacks, marbles, volleyball, 
softball and baseball. 

My future husband Jack Tomlin was from the same community where 
we lived. He graduated from high school in May and I started high 
school in September. For dates the young people would go to someone's 
home and have a dance or picnic. 

Jack and I dated for three years and married July 1, 1939. He farmed 
with his dad and we lived in one of the houses on the farm. We had one 
daughter, Johnny Douglas. She has three sons and I have five great 
grandchildren. 

Jack was in the Army and when he returned to Byers, he and my 
sister's husband ran a dairy for 2-3 years. We moved to Friona in 1952. 
Jack helped a friend build a cotton gin at Hub. He worked there for 9 
years. Jack was in a partnership with his brother and a friend in a cotton 
gin at Dimmitt, Texas. So we lived in Dimmitt and then back to Friona, 
where he managed the Country Club and Elevator. He bought a gin in 
Dimmitt, so back to Dimmitt to manage the gin. Then we lived in 
Levelland for 8 years and he was in the ginning business there. Then he 
wanted to retire, so we moved to Ruidoso, New Mexico, where he did 
odd jobs and I worked in a dress shop. I had also worked in the office at 
the Fleming Gin at Hub. 	„ 

Retirement wasn't as, much fun as Ja4thqught. it would be,, sp, ?vel 
came back to Friona to work at a gin again. We moved back to Byers, 
where he became ill. He was in the nursing home in Wichita Falls for 3 
years, before he died. I moved to Seminole, Texas, where J.B. and Johnny 
lived. We all moved to Friona about 2 V2 years ago. 

In 1962, I started painting classes with a friend and some of my later 
teachers were Mr. Taubus of New York, Bobby Wied and Billie Long of 
Friona. 

I liked to sew and cook. I made all of Johnny's clothes when she was 
in high school. Jack and I belonged to the Baptist Church. We always 
loved to play games. We always had a garden. Jack loved roses but 
didn't have any luck growing them. We nearly always had collie dogs. 
Johnny always wanted a cat but they always disappeared. Our daughter, 
Johnny graduated from Friona high school. 

I still have one living sister, Lena O'Brien and one brother, J.B. 
Nichols. They both live in Byers, Texs, which is about 20 miles northeast 
of Wichita Falls. 

Our extended family had many occasions to have a "get together", 
Easter, birthdays, Thanksgiving and Christmas. It didn't have to be a 
holiday-just any Saturday or Sunday would do. There was always plenty 
of food, games, and lots of laughter! My dad died January 31, 1969 at the 
age of 76. He is buried in Byers. 

I became ill and came to live at Prairie Acres the last of December, 
2005. I love the people here. 

R.J. Barrett and Tyson Kerby 

Barrett-Kerby 
Robbie and Stephanie Barrett, of Friona, Texas, are proud to announce 

the approaching marriage of their daughter, R..1, of Lubbock, Texas to 
Tyson Lee Kerby, of Lubbock, son of Al and Susan Kerby of Bovina, 
Texas. 

The bride-elect is a 2004 graduate of Friona High School and is 
employed by Gene Messer Ford in Lubbock. 

She is the granddaughter of Curby and Mary Janice Brantley and 
Jodie and Vuginia Barrett of Muleshoe, Texas. She is the great-grand-
daughter of Myrtle Puckett also of Muleshoe. 

The prospective groom is a 2001 graduate of Bovina High School and 
will graduate from Texas Tech University in May of 2006. He is currently 
employed by Rawls Golf Course at Tex. Tech. After graduation he will 
be employed at the Amarillo Country Club in Amarillo, Texas. 

He is the grandson of Charlene Treider of Muleshoe, the late Roy Lee 
Farley and Jeanne Kerby of Bovina and the late A.L. Kerby. 

The couples wedding will be held June 10, 2006 at 3 p.m. in the First 
Baptist Church in Bovina Invitations will be sent. 

PRAIRIE ACRES Nursing Home Resident of the 
Month is Johnnie Boothe and Employee of the 
Month is Carla Silva. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

PRAIRIE ACRES & HERITAGE ESTATES 

Residents/Clients 
	

Employees 
April 13—Alice Brandon 
	

April 14—Patti Widner 

April 27—Tootsie White 
	

April 27—Rachel Martinez 

Mariana Mendez and Richard Gonzales 

, 	Gonzales Mendez 
Jesus and Maria Sofia, of Friona, Texas, are happy to an-

nounce the approaching marriage of their daughter, Mariana, to 
Richard Gonzales, son of Roberto and Maria, of Friona. 

The bride elect will graduate from Friona High School in May 
2006. 

The prospective groom is a 2004 Friona High School graduate 
and is currently employed by Cargill Meat Solutions. 

The wedding will be held June 24, 2006 at 3 p.m. at St. Teresa's 
Catholic Church in Friona. 
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Ifs the perfect time to re-
view our beautiful Brighton 

Spring Collections and 
enter to win a fabulous 

Hawaiian Getawayl 
(airfare and 	Accommodatc,$) 

INGPAM'cS 
705 Main / Friona TX 

806-250-3291 

A tbton, 

cBricitagistry 
INGRAMS  

Phone: 250-3291 
Sheldon Burleson 

& Reagan McDougall 

Jodie Coker & Evan Friemel 

Ty Grimsley & Shaye Sorrells 

Savannah Black Len Cornelius 

Christian Hanes James Lee 

IVY COTTAGE 
Phone: 250-8073 

Sheldon Burleson 
& Reagan McDougall 

Ty Grimsley & Shaye Sorrells 

James Lee & Christian Hanes 

BI-WIZE 

Phone: 250-3010 
Shaye Sorrells & Ty Grimsley 



Stanley Chad Bandy 

CATHOLIC  
ST. TERESA'S CATHOLIC 
16. & CLEVELAND 
Rev. Johnson Vadakumchery, CMI 
250-2871 

CHURCH OF CHRIST  
SIXTH ST. CHURCH OF CHRIST 
502 WEST SIXTH 
T. LEON TALLEY, MINISTER 
250-2769 

TENTH ST. CHURCH OF CHRIST 
101B & EUCLID 
RON SMILEY 250-3213 
GERALL WYLY 295-6774 

METHODIST 
FRIONA UNITED METHODIST 

& PIERCE 
REV. STEVE PATTERSON 
250-3045 

IGLESIA COMPANERISMO 
CRISTIANO 
710  & WASHINGTON 
RUBEN RIVERA, MINISTER 
250-8011 

CONGREGATIONAL  
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 
UNION CONGREGATIONAL 
CHURCH 
1601 EUCLID 
JULIA ALEXANDER 
250-1635 

Bovina 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
308 3.° STREET 
251-1632 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
500 AVE. E 
MIKE PRATHER, MINISTER 
251-1334 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 
205 410  STREET 
AMELIA GONZALES, PASTOR 
251-1124 

Si ANN'S CATHOLIC CHURCH 
401 30.  STREET 
251-1511 

LA IGLESIA DE DIOS DEL 
PRIMOGENITO 
THE CHURCH OF GOD OF THE 
FIRSTBORN 
102 2s. 

IGLESIA BAUTISTA HISPANA 
103 1sT STREET 
RAFAEL MARIN, PASTOR 
251-5232 
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Personal Devotion: Accountability 
Rev. Steve Patterson .. (Friona United Methodist Church) 

As we continue in this Lenten series entitled "Personal Devo-
tion" I want to share a few words on the subject of accountabil-
ity. 

Accountability is one of those eyebrow-raising words. Besides 
sounding a bit cultish, accountability runs against the grain of 
our self-sufficient, individualistic society. We like to be our own 
person, do our own thing, and not have someone else tell us 
what to do or believe. 

God, however, says . . . 
"So in Christ, we who are many form one body, and each 

member belongs to all the others" (Rom. 12:5) 
Our connectedness means we must lay aside the island mental-

ity. We do not stand independent of one another. 
"As it is, there are many parts, but one body. The eye cannot 

say to the hand, "I don't need you!" And the head cannot say to 
the feet, "I don't need you!" . . . If one part suffers, every part 
suffers with it; if one part is honored, every part rejoices with it. 
(1 Cor. 12:20-21,26) 

Because such interdependency exists within the Body of Christ, 
we are responsible to one another to do our part and to help 
them do theirs. Our "personal devotion" is vital to our walk with 
Christ. It's a time when we enter into the presence of God 
through prayer, meditation, and searching the scriptures and we 
desperately need to be held accountable for our face-to-face time 
with God. Amen. 

Now some people shy away from the concept of accountability 
because they associate it with confrontation. While rebuking, 
challenging, warning, and admonishing may be necessary at 
times; accountability also yields support, counsel, encourage-
ment, and affirmation. 

"If one falls down, his friend can help him up. But pity the 
man who falls and has no one to help him up!" (Eccl. 4:10) 

Though one may be overpowered, two can defend themselves. A 
cord of three strands is not quickly broken. (Eccl. 4:12) 

In order to establish Christian accountability, there needs to be 
trust. Developing trust is a slow process and it takes time to 
develop and grow. As people meet together to share, they begin 
to establish a rapport with one another. 

Keep in mind ... God designed the Body of Christ to function 
best when its members are there for each other in ways that spur 
them on and hold them responsible to the commitment they have 
made in following Christ. My prayer is that you have someone 
who will hold you accountable to your "Personal Devotional" 
time with God. 

Blessings 
The Friona Christian Ministries (formerly the Friona Ministe-

rial Alliance) submitted this article during the season of Lent. 

Thanks to all our good friends for all 
the concerns and prayers shown us 
during the past few weeks. Friona is 
truly a great place to live. Thanks for 
everything. 

Peggie and Valton Howard 

Opal Carrie Fields Renfrow 
Opal Carrie Fields Renfrow, 92, of Stockdale, Texas, passed away on 

April 3, 2006 in Stockdale. Graveside services were held Thursday, April 
6, 2006 at 10 am. at the Portal. Cemetery in Portal., New Mexico with 
Mr. David Bennett officiating. 

Mrs. Renfrow was born in Sulphur, Oklahoma on September 29, 1913 
to Oscar Burt and Mary Katherine (Haggard) Reeves. She was a 
homemaker. 

She is preceded in death by her husbands, Luther Fields and W.E. 
Renfrow; a granddaughter, Karen Campbell; five brothers and two sisters. 

She is survived by her children, Jack Bundy of Weiser, Idaho, Barbara 
Symank of Stockdale, and Doris Coleman of Pacific Palisades, California 
She is also survived by six grandchildren, four great-grandchildren and 
one great-great-grandchild. 

Memorial contributions may be made to your charity of choice. 

Think about this 

Psalms Five—Plan for living 
BY T. LEON TALLEY, Sixth Street Church of Christ 

David, in this beautiful Psalms, gives us an eight-point outline for 
daily living. 

#1 	Meditation (Groaning, sighing) (verse 1) 
A grievous error of our age is the fast pace that leaves 
no room for thinking, meditating and grieving. 

#2 	Morning Prayer (verse 3) 
The absolute best way to start our day is in prayer. We 
really can't begin if we don't begin right. Our prayer 
should lead us into meditation.(vice-versa) 

#3 	Upward Look (verse 3) 
The KJV translates this part of the verse as I "willlook 
up". Early in the morning as we look up in prayer, we 
eagerly wait in expectation. 

#4 	Remember God's Loving-Kindness (verse 7) 
Man is imperfect. Mercy, Grace and Love are 
desperately needed. This should prompt us to exhibit 
these same traits toward others. 

#5 	Reverence/Worship (verse 7) 
We should never try to humanize God. Even though 
He came to earth in His Son, He is divine. (John 4:24) 
We will never "bow in reverence" if we don't make that 
distinction. 

#6 	Right Leadership (verse 8) 
Wrong leadership has wrecked many a life. Only God 
can lead us in the right paths. 

#7 	A Straight Way  (verse 8) 
Not smooth-and easy. Following Christ is not the most 
popular. It's not for sissies! (Read Matt. 7:13-14) 

#8 	Trust-Refuge  
Trusting God allows-us to see the rainbowliiilie 

- clouds of life. God wants us to live lives full of Joy. 
Think About it! 

Stanley Chad Bandy • 
Stanley Chad Bandy, 44, of Lub-

bock, Texas, passed from this life 
Th.day, April 4, 2006 in Lubbock 
Memorial services will be held at 2 
p.m. Saturday, April 8, 2006 at 6.  
Street Church of Christ in Friona, 
Texas with Leon Talley, pastor, offi-
ciating. The family will receive 
friends in the fellowship hall after 
the memorial service. Burial will be 
in the Friona Cemetery under the 
direction of Blackwell Funeral Home 
of Friona. 

Mr Bandy was bom November 
17, 1961 in Friona to Eugene and 
Patsy (Reed) Bandy. He resided at the State School in Lubbock since 
1969. 

He was preceded in death by his grandparents, Bud and Juanita 
Reed, Wayne and Viola Maciolek, Fred and Stella Bandy, and a niece, 
Jami Kyle Bandy. 

Mr. Bandy is survived by his parents, brothers, Johnny Bandy and 
wife Carla of Plano, Texas, Clay Bandy and his wife Tamela of Friona, and 
Todd Bandy and wife Lori of Brady, Texas. He is also survived by seven 
nieces and nephews, Brandon, Kaci, Joseph, Valerie, Adam, Chelsey and 
Levi Bandy and many friends at the Lubbock State School. 

The family requests memorials to the Volunteer Service Council, 
Lubbock State School, P.O. Box 5396, Lubbock, Texas 79408. 

Armida Santiago 
Armida Santiago, 49, of Friona, 

Texas, passed away Wednesday, 
April 5, 2006 in Amarillo, Texas. 
Funeral mass will be held at 1 p.m. 
Saturday, April 8, 2006 at St Teresa's' 
Catholic Church in Friona with Fr. 
Ed Sweeny, of Amarillo, officiating. 
Burial will be in the Friona Cem-
etery under the direction of 
Blackwell Funeral Home of Friona. 

Mrs. Santiago was born August 
14, 1956 in Mexico. She was a 
Friona resident since 1986 moving 
here from Hereford. She worked as 

Armida Santiago 	a meat trimmer at Cargill Meat Solu- 
tions and a member of the Catholic Church. She loved her children, 
grandchildren and all her family. 

Mrs. Santiago is survived by her husband Juan Santiago and six 
sons, Hugo and Abel Santiago, both of Amarillo, Juan, Jr., Benjamin, 
Sebastian, and Efrain Santiago, all of Friona , and a daughter, Cynthia 
Rodriguez of Friona. She is also survived by her father Mariano 
Rodriguez of Mexico; seven sisters, Amelia Mendoza, Arminda Hernandez, 
Noemy Hagilar, and Espiranza Ramirez, all of Dallas, Texas, Carolina 
Trevino of Friona, Refugio Ramirez of Edinburg, Texas and Eufracia 
Toner of Mexico; four brothers, Alfredo Ramirez of Friona, Eutiquio and 
Ubaldo Ramirez of Edinburg and Joel Ramirez of Dallas. 

$he is also survived by nine grandchildren; Carina Rodriguez, Damian 
Rodriguez, Kaitlin SantiagO3Y1iia Santiago, Carina 'Santiago, and Esperanza 
Santiago, all of Friona, and Ivory Santiago, Avery Santiago and Emory 
Santiago, all of Amarillo. 
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Church Directory 
Friona 

ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
VICTORY FAMILY WORSHIP 
CENTER 
9TH & WASHINGTON 
PASTOR ROBERT KERBY 
250-2207 

TEMPLO "MARANTHA" 
SPANISH 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
301 GRAND 
REV. ISIDRO JIMINEZ 

BAPTIST 
CALVARY BAPTIST 
15TH & CLEVELAND 
250-3000 
CHILDREN'S CHURCH 
3 yrs - 6th grade 

FIRST BAPTIST 
SIXTH & SUMMI77' 
MARK STOVALL, PASTOR 
250-3933 

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH 
NORTH END OF CONGREGA- 
TIONAL CHURCH 
1601 EUCLID 
250-3456 

TEMPLO BAUTISTA 
403 WOODLAND 
MAURICIO ANTONIO 
MARTINEZ, PASTOR 
250-3472 

THIS DEVOTIONAL & DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THESE 
BUSINESSES WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US TO ArITEND WORSHIP SERVICES. 

[ ion., suie Bank 

figt 

Phone 250-5000 

"Where People Come 

First" 

1105 N. Cleveland 

www.frionastatebank.colti 

WILHEREFORD MADE 
„.nrej REAL BEEF 

DRY DOG FOOD 

Feed 
Yard, Ltd. 

Fmsr BANK 
BOVINA 
Member, FDIC 

101 North Third 251-1442 
Methodist service on channel 76 

The Sunday morning worship service of the 
Friona United Methodist Church is now being 
broadcast on Sunday afternoon at 1:30 p.m. on 
WT Services local channel 76. For up-to-date 
news, prayer requuts, and birthday reminder. 
the church hotline is mailable 24 hours a day 7 
days a week. The number is 250-8200. 

Cargill 
Cattle Feeders 

806-2254400 
A Cargill Company 

PO Drawer E Bovine, Texas 

HI-PRO 	t HighwaY  Box 519 

IVA, Phone: 250-2791 
Friona TX 79035 

FEEDS 

Grain Marketing, INC. 
Toll Free 866-583-7362 

Sugar Shack 
250-2895 

Next to Friona Star 

We are here to serve you with Old 
Values and New Visions. 

Come By and see us and let us 
help you with your banking needs 

Member FDIC - Equal Housing 
Lender 

301 W. 3rd 710 W. 11th 
Hereford TX Friona TX 
806-363- 	806-250- 

2 2 6 5 	2900 

250-3913 

1205 Hwy. 60 West -- Friona Texas 

P.O. Box 956 
Friona, Texas 79035 

(806) 265-3433 
(806) 265-3281 

Mobile: 806-357-9132 
area   ar 	Office: 806-357-2231 

Summerfield 
ave. 

PO Drawer 1938 
Hereford 77C 79045 

enServices Inc. 
1010 Columbia at Hwy 60, Friona 

Hours: 8am-noon and 1-5 pm 

Monday-Frlday 
250-5555 

250.3913 

800 Hwy. \E•t 	Bowles. Tax. 

West Texas Rural 
Telephone 

Cooperative Inc. 
Phone 3643331 

Hereford, Texas 79045 



Robert and Amy Kerby, Pastors of Victory Family 
Worship Center. Daughter Kami, and son Kaegan. 

Living Proof? 
We live in a society today where iilany people are skeptical of 

the resurrection power of Jesus Christ. There are Biblical facts of 
the resurrection of Jesus Christ. There are historical facts of the 
resurrection of Jesus Christ, and there are even eye witness 
accounts of the resurrection of Jesus Christ. 

Ott April 16, Easter Sunday morning at 10:30 A.m. I will not 
only present you LIVING PROOF that Jesus Christ is alive and 
well today, I will present to you LIVING PROOF of the resurrec-
tion POWER of Jesus Christ. 

If you need to conic in contact with the Power of Jesus Christ 
then I personally invite you to attend Victory Family Worship 
Center on the corner of 9. and Washington. 

Don't get hit with a penalty! 
"Render" your taxable 
property by April 17th. 

A"rendltlon" is a report to the appraisal district that lists all the 
taxable property you owned or controlled on January 1st of 
this year. 

Who must file a rendition? 

You must file a rendition if you own tangible personal property 
that Is used to produce Income - such as the inventory and 
equipment used by a business. If you render late, don't render 
or file an incomplete or false rendition, a 10% to 50% penalty 
may be imposed. 

Are there any advantages to you? 

The advantages of filing a rendition are: 

• You give your opinion of your property's value. The 
appraisal district must notify you in writing of any value to 
the appraisal review board. 

• You record your correct mailing address so your tax bills 
will go to the right address. If your bill is mailed to the 
wrong address, the law still holds you responsible for 
paying your taxes on time or paying extra charges for late 
payments. 

•You can also file a "report of decreased value" to notify 
the appraisal district of significant depreciation of the 
value of your property in 2005. The district will look at your 
property before assigning a value in 2006. 

What's the deadline? 

The last day forfiling 2006 renditions is Apr1117. You can get an 
automatic extension to May 15 If you ask for it in writing on or 
before the April 17 deadline. The chief appraiser may grant an 
additional 15 days after May 15 for an owner who shows good 
cause in writing. 

Where do you file? 

File renditions with your local appraisal district at: 

Parmer County 
Appraisal District 

305 3rd Street • P.O. Box 56 • Bovina TX 79009 

If you have any questions, please call 806-251-1404 
e-mail parmer@amaonline.com 

Curby Brantley- Chief Appraiser 

Deanna Curtis - Business Personal Property Administrator 

New Arrival8 
3 0 

7 KI 

YOUR EYES 
Sports Vision 

Stop and think about it! When you hit a baseball, shoot a rifle, or 
drive a golf ball, do you realize what an important role your eyes 
play? If your eyes function less than 
optimally, your performance will suffer. 
For this reason, a number of eye doctors 
today work in an area of optometry called 
sports vision. The goal of these specialists 
Is to maximize sports performance by 
"training" the eyes to function at their 
highest level for the given sport. Often, 
these doctors work with local sports 
teams and individual athletes. 

A thorough eye exam with glasses or 
contacts, if needed, Is usually a first step to Improving sports 
performance. After this, special eye and body training begins. This 
training helps the eyes to focus more quickly and accurately, 
improves the athlete's awareness of peripheral objects, and 
develops better eye-hand cordination. With specialized equipment 
and a knowledge of the athlete's goals, eye doctors can give people 
greater enjoyment and a larger measure of success in their chosen 
sports. 

Brought to you as a community service by: 

DR. HAROLD W. I3RIGANCE 
Optometrist O.D. 

426 N. Main-Suite Hereford The Atrium 364-8755 

Peyton Dale Schueler 

Peyton Dale Schueler 
Kevin and Ami Schueler, of Rhea Community, are proud to 

announce the birth of their son, Peyton Dale Schueler, on March 

21, 2006 at 5:45 p.m. at Lubbock Covenant Hospital in Lubbock, 
Texas. 

Peyton weighed 6 lbs. 9 oz. and was 21 inches long. 
His grandparents are Dale and Donna Schueler of Rhea and 

Will and JoAnn Rush of Melrose. New Mexico. Peyton's great-
grandparents are Delton and Betty Lewellen of Friona, Texas and 
Doris Bailey of Clovis, New Mexico. 

810 W. Eleventh 
247-3344 
FRIONA 

S_LONt 

America's 
Drive-In. 

Full Menu 
Served All Day! 

r 	 I 

Buy 1 Get 1 FREE 
fONIC Single Burger 

Antorica's 
- Available at all participating Sonic Drive-Ins. Add-ons I 

extra. Limit 1 per customer. Offer expires 4/30/06. 

I would appreciate your vote 

Tuesday, April 11, 2006 

James Clayton 
Parmer County Commissioner 

Precinct 2 

Political ad paid for by James Clayton. 

Kelleys celebrate 60 years 
T.A. and Ann Kelley, of Friona, Texas, celebrated their 60'h 

wedding anniversary April 1, 2006 at the country home of Dale 
and Donna Schueler with a hamburger cookout. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kelley are.  the parents of Audry Rowell of 
Hereford, Texas, Randie Hamilton of Friona, and Tatnmie Lafuente 

of Lubbock, Texas. They have three grandsons, two granddaugh-
ters, two great-granddaughters and one great-grandson. 

T. A. and the former Ann Lewellen were married April 7, 1946 at 
the Baptist Church in Halfway, Texas at 4 p.m. 

Those present for the cookout were Randie Hamilton, Martha 
Hamilton, Delton and Betty Lewellen, Gertie Murphree, Pam and 

Raymond Hamilton, all of Friona; Chad Hamilton, Jason, Shelly, 
Shelby and Lindsay Rowell, Davy and Kelly Hamilton, all of 

Amarillo, Texas; Kim, Scott and Carson Haffner of Canyon; Vince 
Rowell of Hereford; and Jeff and Kamie Hamilton, of Tyler, Texas. 

Also attending were: Corbin, Jenny, Colton and Kamryn 
Riethmayer, Monty, Tessa, Tristan and Quay Schueler, Wade, 

Candice and Emma Schueler, Kevin, Anti and Peyton Schueler and 
Dale and Donna Schueler, all of Rhea Community. 

Elthkutual 

BLUE RIBBON RALLY 
Harley Party • Car & Bike Show • Poker Run 

IP 
ft°191:4' 

PIR 
Celebtreing 21 Yearn' 

Family Guidance 
& Outreach Center 

of Lubbock 

RALLY held at 

BLEACHER'S 
SPORTS CAFE 
1719 Buddy Holly Ave. 

APRIL 29, 2006 
<, 7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 

,ff.rueruthunem-
IIASTERPFACE 

Silent Auction • Cash Bar 

Fajitas by spegia# 

• Depot Entertainment District  - 
CLASSIC CAR SHOW 

Car Show & Judging 
10 Ban. 3 P./// 

Car Show Awards 
8:90 p.m. 

BIKE SHOW 
3 p.m. - 6 p.m 

People's Choice Awards 
6:00 p.m - 

BLUE RIBBON RALLY 
Harley Party - 7 p.m. - 10 p.m. 

Vendor Boas 	Music 
Drawing wilt be held for  

'!f2006 HARLEY-DAVIDSON FAT BOY 
- 1st Mac° Door Pitts - 

Call 8064474571 for more Information!, 
SLAM RISSON 

MO.  
CLEAR CHANNEL 

COMM UMICATiONS 

LARRY & ASHLEY 
LOWE 

ROSA'S CAPE 

WILD WEST 
HARLEY-MIDS. 

RE D 	N 

DREENSTREET 
CONSTRUCTION 

JAY & MON 

CROFOOT 

ITU LASER 
VIVON INSITTLITE 

MITI RUMOR warts 
moo. 	moo 

BLEACHER'S SPORTS NOSE OUSE 
CAFE 	 =MRS 

LIMSOCK 	LAURA & HAINAN 
AVALJORDIE-POUFINAL 	LOWE 

CYRDLLY 
AUTO PARIS 

SOLTURA 

liRCRIAM SROS, INC. NANCY COLLIN 
unmet roma 

PLAINS CAPITAL SANK 
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Ever get the feeling that the whole world is 
a formal dinner and you are Ernest T. Bass? 

Rewritten from "When Did 
Caesar Become a Salad and 
Jeremiah a Bullfrog" by Mar-
tin Babb 

I have been to New York 
City...or to put it in the ver-
nacular of the Andy Griffith 
Show, Gomer has gone to Ra-
leigh. It was the most eye-open-
ing,- tension-filled, knuckle-whit-
ening, brain-draining, mind-

numbing, ear-piercing experience 
of my life...and that was just 
the bus ride with ' the senior 

adults. Once we got to New 

York, everything was line, ex-
cept for the traffic. Truth really 
is stranger than fiction. No one 

in New York City drives a car. 
They ride a bus or chance one 

of the jet cabs. 
As a child I heard about the 

bogeyman and how lie might 
get me, and 1 was scared. As an 

adult I have now seen New 
York City cabdrivers, and I am 

terrified. In the city a red, flash-
ing Don't Walk pedestrian sign.  

does not mean "don't walk." It 
actually means that if you are 
standing anywhere near the curb  

when it changes, and if there is 
a jet cab within sight, you have 
exactly five seconds to live. 
Crossing the street in New York 
City will soon be an Olympic 
sport. 

The other bizarre part of the 
trip was observing the people—
mostly those on the outside of 
the bus. 1 saw one man wearing 
a long-sleeved gray sweatshirt, 
gray shorts, black socks, and 
red plaid tennis shoes. He had 
four rings in each ear, three in 
each eyebrow, and four in his 

lips. He looked like he was 
standing too close to a tackle 

box when it exploded. 
No one spoke English, and 

everyone had a cell phone. It 
was like listening to Alvin the 
Chipmunk giving instructions to 

a speed talker on caffeine high. 
The second and third most 

popular languages were honking 
and hand gesturing. Hands and 

fingers were arranged in many 
colorful and not all together up-

lifting positions. The most popu-
lar language was foreign, and 

every souvenir store in Times  

Square had five clerks, all of 
whom had a name that sounded 
something like Mufasa 
Whammed. 

An inscription at the base of 
the Statue of Liberty contains 
these lines: "Give me your tired, 
your poor/ Your huddled masses 
yearning to breathe free/...Send 
these, the homeless, tempest-
tossed to me." These words are 
a reminder that our country has 
a place for everyone, including 
Ernest T. Bass, an occasional 
character on the Andy Griffith 
Show. Ernest was a little lack-
ing in social skills and had a  

difficult time finding his place 
in Mayberry society. 

It is like that in the church. 
People who may not fit in some-
where else are all welcome in 
the church...at least they are 
supposed to be. There is an 
understood inscription at every 
church's door: "Come to Me, all 
who are weary and heavy-laden, 
and I will give you rest" (Mat-
thew 11:28 NASB) 

"Huddled masses," "home- 
less," 	and 	"tempest- 
tossed"...God's kind of 

people—Gomer, Ernest T., and 
me. 

Mr. and Mrs. T.A. Kelley 



EXPERIENCE COUNTS 
Vote 

Larry Hodnett 
For 

County Commissioner Precinct 2 
April 11 

Larry Hodnett was elected to the Bovina School Board for 6 
years and served as President and Vice President. He helped set the 
school budget that included local, state and federal funds for the 
education of our children. 

Larry Hodnett was elected to the Bovina City Council and 
serves as mayor pro tern. He helps set the city tax rate and the 
city budget. He works with city employees to make this commu-
nity a great place to live, 

Larry Hodnett farmed in Parmer County for 25 years. He 
knows the importance of construction, maintenance and improve-
ment of county roads and ditches. He also knows how important 
the commissioners court is to the residents of Partner County. 

Pol. ad paid by candidate 

VirikATThla 
Your 

Advertising! 
Call or email 

Jan Hazelwood. 

Friona Star 
806-250-2211 - frionastar@wirtnet Jan Hazelwood 

Happy Birthday 
April 9, 2006-April 15, 2006 

Apr. 9-Dale Williams, Stuart Walker, Shirley Donnelly, Fran Hawkins, 
Isabel Martinez 

Apr. 10-Mitchell Reeve, Brittany Reeve, Shannon Marie Brookfield, 
Louise Walker, Adam Rule, Tammy Ready, Juanita Baldwin, Nathan 
Shrode, Byron Boyd, Evan Rapp, Julie Echevarria, Victor Nathaniel 
Gonzales, Ann Flores, Haley I  ascellas 

Apr 11-Pudge Kendrick, Karen Head, Brander Rule, Jared Boyd, Melissa 
Barnett, Audra King, Nora Rio, Mary Alice Merrill 

Ayr. 12-Stormi Upton Lookingbill, Teni Cox, Cass Perkins, Richie Herring, 
Helen Fallwell, Galen Heomas, Kevin Hughes 

Apr. 13-Mike Neill, Sami White Dean, Christy Ann Cantu, Kyle Barnett, 
Minnie Aguirre, Andy VanCleave, Sharolyn Cline 

Apr. 14-Erin Anthony, Morgan Anthony, Charlie Pope, Greg Stowers, 
Patti Widner, Roger Nelson, Lacye Rolan, Emily Cranfill, Butch 
Barker Sirina Ramirez 

Apr. 15-Jay Potts, Brad Stover, Joe Zachary, Christian Hanes, Cad Hand, 
Kevin Veggeberg, Anna Murphree, Justin Bridges 

Gospel Meeting 

Tenth Street Church of Christ 

April 19th thru April 23rd 

Evangelist - Pat Mannon 

From Huntsville, Arkansas 
Wednesday thru Saturday - 7:30 PM 

Sunday April 23, 2006 - 
10:30 AM & 2:00 PM 

4/6-4/13. 2tc 

-Son Marcus 'Blaster- 

Furniture•Flooring•Gifts•Bridal Registry 
209 E. Park Ave.•Hereford, TX • 364-4073•www.dettens.col, 

ME HOME FURNISHINGS 

Get Two Recliners One Low Price 

) 

• 
,- 

Limited. Time Only! 

/ Get Both 
Rocker Recliners 

ONE LOW PRICE 

$499 
Great Selection! -Champ" 

one 

Get Both 
Rocker Recliners 

ONE LOW PRICE 

Get Both 
Rocker Recline. 

ONE LOW PRICE 

89 
ixalher 

Recliner! 

Great Values! 
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earned 24 merit badges in elec-
tricity, family life, railroading, citi-
zenship in the Nation, public 
health, art, salesmanship, 
leatherwork and electronics. 

This year was the warmest 
Winter Camp in recent years 
with 60-70 degree days and 20-
30 degree nights. The scout's 
free time was spent playing 
'night' Frisbee, watching for 
fires in the canyon, and hoping 
for rain. 

Attending the camp were 
Scoutmaster Tam Wales, scouts 
Abriel Terrones, Matt Knoll, 
Braxton Upton, Sam Wales, 
Clayton Sides, Adrian Garcia, 
Jake Hefner, and Marco 
Terrones. 

The scouts will attend Spring 

Scouts earning awards were: 
Marco Terrones-Electronics; 
Ethan Wales-Cooking and Envi-
ronmental Science; Jake Hefner-
Electricity, Cooking, Scholarship 
and Citizenship in the Commu-
nity; Adrian Garcia-Railroading, 
Electricity, and Electronics; 
Clayton Sides, Electricity; Sam 
Wales-Electricity, Cooking, Per-
sonal Fitness and Citizenship in 
the Community; Braxton Upton-
Leatherwork, Salesmanship, and 
Public Health; Matt Knoll, Art 
and Salesmanship; and Abriel 
Terrones-Citizenship in the Na-
tion, Music, Camping, Public 
Health, Veterinary Science, Ani-
mal Science and Truck Trans-
portation. 

Matt Knoll also earned the 

update 
ranks of• Tenderfoot and Sec-
ond Class Scouter. Sam Wales, 
Jake Hefner and Abriel Terrones 
earned their Star Scout ranks. 

Some of the badges were 
earned at camps, some through 
the troop and some, as in Abriel 
Terrones' case, while at National 
Jamboree in the summer. 

"I am very proud of all these 
boys to do all this work on top 
of school, sports, church activi-
ties, and all their other activi-
ties," said Wales. "Congratula-
tions to all of you." 

Den Leader Belinda Anthony 
reported that on March 4 the 
second-year Webelos moved up 
to Troop 56 Boy Scouts. 

Earning awards were: Alex 
Escobedo-Fitness, Citizen, 
Outdoorsman, Readyman, Show-
man, Scholar, Family Member. 
Athlete, Craftsman, Handyman. 
and his Arrow of Light; Braxton 
Upton-Fitness, 	Citizen. 
Outdoorsman, Readyman, Show-
man, Scholar, Family Member. 
Athlete, Craftsman, Handyman. 
and his Arrow of Light; Ben-
jamin Anthony-Fitness, Citizen. 
Outdoorsman, Readyman, Show-
man, Scholar, Family Member. 
Athlete, Craftsman, Handyman 
and his Arrow of Light; and 
Daniel Meza-Fitness, Citizen. 
Outdoorsman, Readyman, Show-
man, Scholar, Family Member. 
Athlete, Craftsman, Handyman 
and his Arrow of Light. 

Escobedo, Upton, Anthony, 
Meza and Stefon Knoll crossed 
over to boy scouts. 

"Troop 56 is pleased to have 
them in the troop," said Wales 
and Anthony. 

dana d janieson photo 

Huddled up waiting for the next event at the Dimmitt track meet are Bovina 
track team members, l-r, Dora Garcia, Lucero Saucedo, Laura Rocha, Dorothy 
Martinez, Audrie Terrones, and Esmeralda Saucedo. 

dana d janieson photo 

Bovina high juniper Yesenia Guevara stretches to clear the bar at the Dimmitt 
track meet. 

Boy scout news 
BY TARA WALES, Troop 56 Boy Scout Scoutmaster 

January 14-16, 2006 eight boy Camp April 7-9. 
scouts from Friona Troop 56 	The troop held their guar- 
attended Winter Camp at Camp terly Court of Awards on Janu-
Don Harrington. The boys ary 31, 2006. 



High Plains Library Bookmobile 

We will be closed on Good Friday 
(April 14th). The deadline to place 
Easter orders is April the11th at Noon. 
We appreciate all your business & 
look forward to baking your Easter 
Goodies. 

Thanks 
Kenda 

Our last Friday for donating $1.00 to the 
Myrick Family will be April 28th. We 
appreciate all your support forthis cause. 

Sugar Shach 
. 	.i 	Bakery & Deli 
ES 	914 Main - Friona TX 

806-250-2895 

Darla 

Kam' . 	''J 

High School Volunteers in June 1967, l-r, Debris Phipps, Jan Jameson, 
(Perkins) Bracken, and Gay Cranfill, Library Board. 

Friona Public Library around 1970 

Local a Long Distance Phone Service, 
High-Speed DU Internet Service 

and 
Digital Satellite 

DISH Network® TV available. 

for more,Wormation, 
-.--„ca11'1i866-63841110 

ACROSS 
1 "March Madness" 

group (abbr.) 
5 civil rights 

group (abbr.) 
6 TX Eric Nadel's 

"A Page From 
Baseball's _ 	" 

7 TXism: "I can dance 
that tune" 

8 h.s. BB site 
9 TXism: "strong 

enough to 	 
horseshoe" 

(strong coffee) 
15 TX Helmond role on 

"Who's the Boss?" 
16 TXism: " 	 

empty egg shell' 
19 TX Clint Black's 
	 Man" 

21 large TX family 
22 popcorn machines 
27 TXism: "feel like 
	 chewed up 

and spit out" 
28 roadside 

assistance (2 wds.) 
29 TXism: " 	 

spoon" (cafe) 
30 TXism: "he works 

from can't see to 

32 this Roy married 
TX Dale twit ) 

33 bluejeans features 
(2 wds.) 

36 TX comedian and 
sitcom star Vidale 

37 "Honest 	" 
38 '24 TX slogan: 

"Me for 	
Ain't Got a Dern 
Thing Against Pa" 

52 Honda 
Rincon, et al. 

53 TXism: "bite 
bullet" 

54 Abilene's Dyess 
Force Base 

55 fast jet (abbr.) 

DOWN 
1 TXism: "siesta" 
2 TX Alderton who 

created formula for 
Dr. Pepper (init.) 

3 Van 	,TX 
4 TX aviator Wiley 

Post proved value 
of this (2 wds.) 

8 lots and lots 
9 TX Willie's "The 

Last Thing I Needed 
the 	 

Morning" 
10 Sue Ellen on 

"Dallas" (init.) 
11 TX Holly's 	Boy" 

39 TXism: " 
than a snake's belly" 

41 Italian volcano 
42 TXism: "so humid 

	

my upper 	 
mildewing" 

45 TXism: "mad as 
	eyed cow" 

46 	 River 
47 longtime U.S. Rep. 
	 "Tiger" Teague 

48 was introduced to 
49 Valley hybrid citrus 

=ME MEMMEMMEM 
MIIIMWME MEM= 

MENEM= NM= MENEM 
9111111111E111111111 11111 

30 

MIME =NW.= 

MM. MMOMM MEM 

MEM MEM. MEM 
MEMMAIMM 

MEM 
MEM 
®EM 

13 weed 
14 where a lot of TX 

mohair goes 
15 TX Audie Murphy 

was trained at Ft. 
Meade in this state 

16 " 	and mean" 
17 TXism: "he couldn't 24 TX-filmed " 

see through _ 	Wee's Big 
	 wire fence" 	Adventure" 

18 closer 	 25 in Ellis Co. on 1-45 
20 " 	the night 	26 a rich TXn leaves 

before Christmas" 	a big one 
22 former U.S. senator 28 golf ball holders 

Gramm (init.) 	31 TXism: " 	been 
23 sphere 	 ringed" (engaged) 

12 84 film "Last Night 

The Original 

MEM. 
MEIN 
MI= 

NM 
MEM MAUMEE 

ENE 

CROSSWORD 
by Charley & Guy Orbison 

Answers on pg 4 
Copyright 2006 by Orbison Oros. 

TEXAS 

34 TXism: "fits like 
scales 	_ fish" 

35 how TX Janis 
Joplin died (abbr.) 

37 TXism: "mad as 
	 hen" 

40 minerals 
43 TX "Turtle Lady" 

Loetscher 
44 Mexican toy 

holders 
50 TX Zina Garrison 

beat this Chris in 
'89 U.S. Open 

51 jeans inventor 
Strauss (init.) 

P-7,16 
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FRIONA CENTENNIAL MOMENTS 
(This is one of a series of weekly articles pertaining to 

Friona's 100th anniversary, which will be observed throughout 2006) 

A Little Library... 

"A little library growing each 
year is an honorable part of 
man's history" —Henry Beecher. 
The existence of libraries has 
paralleled the history of writing, 
which began 5,500 years ago. 
The writings of mankind have 
taken on all kinds of forms since 
his earliest existence and en-
compassed all types of materi-
als including: bone, clay, metal, 
wax, papyrus, silk, leather, pa-
per, film, plastic and now 
cyberspace with electronic 
books. The most logical next 
step beyond the' writings was 
collecting the writings and mak-
ing them accessible to groups 
of people, i.e. the library. 

The Dead Sea Scrolls for ex-
ample, were written on animal 
skins; which in the dry climate 
of the area were nicely pre-
served 'and contain the oldest 

`known manuscripts of the Bible. 
Papyrus, made from the papy-
rus reed plant, was a material 
used by the Egyptians to record 
writings from 500 BC to 900 AD 
but it was an extremely perish-
able medium. Not only were 
these scrolls extremely perish-
able, but also they were very 
laborious to create. Some 
scribes spent their entire life-
times copying down information. 
And they were lengthy—one 
such scroll was 133 feet long—
try reading that at night before 
you went to bed. Think how  

valuable each hand-copied scroll 
or "book" would have been. 
Certainly it would not have been 
in the hands of the common 
man—only kings or the very, 
very rich would have had any 
access at all. Sadly, most of 
the people could not read. 

The Greeks continued scroll 
writing and produced the first 
Greek translation of the Holy 
Bible. Holy Scripture with di-
vine inspiration was the driving 
force of the written word. 
Mankind's ideas were also be-
ing written, but God's word was 
the priority. The first govern-
ment owned libraries were in 
Greece. Each ancient people 
contributed their own unique 
touch to civilization preserved 
not only- in architecture,  and ar-
cheological evidence, but also 
in their writings. 

Parchment, or thin skins, re-
placed and outlasted papyrus—
and was folded not rolled as in 
the scrolls. The Romans con-
tinued in the tradition of the 
concept of the 'library' and 
Rome, during Julius Caesar's 
time have 28 public libraries! 
Some of these buildings still 
exist. Mostly, these libraries 
were available to scholars and 
contained the accumulated writ-
ten knowledge of the ages. 
Probably the most famous an-
cient library was in Alexandria, 
Egypt in 330 BC. It contained 

by Darla Bracken 
Catholic Church is also one 
of the largest libraries in the 
world today. 

Libraries are complex or-
ganizations that require skill, 
experience and good people 
skills to operate efficiently. 
Public input is provided in 
the forms of boards that set 
policies on how to use the 
"publicly owned" institu-
tion. Libraries are one of 
the few institutions that 
serve from 'cradle to grave' 
serving all members of soci-
ety in the pursuit of lifelong 
learning. Libraries are af-
fected by the explosive 
growth of information and 
technology, seeking ad-
equate financing in a com-
petitive world, . providing 
high tech security and pro-
tection from theft, fighting 
censorship in a free society, 
and providing and preserv-
ing multimedia formats. 

over 500,000 scrolls including a From the very smallest to the 
copy of every known existing largest public libraries all play 
scroll of the day. Although this effective roles in their communi-
library was destroyed by fire ties. Typically, in the 1990s com-
and none of it survives today; munities spent between $15 to 
it is remembered well. Many $35 per capita for library ser-
times the suppression of knowl-  vice. Our library is funded to-
edge has been the demise of day at about $35 per capita. 
both the spoken and written Libraries fight for survival along 
word—the reason our democ-  with every public. service and 
racy esteems both so highly. 	maintain a strong commitment 

The ancient Sumerians had a 
Royal library in Babylonia of 
clay tablets that contain over 
30,000 volumes. To put that 
into perspective, our library con-
tains about 35,000 volumes. 
Imagine having to make and 
bake your own books! (A CD-
ROM, in contrast, holds 250,000 
words or an entire set of ency-
clopediasi) The goal of libraries 
from the beginning has been to 
be of maximum service to the 
communities they serve. They 
are a vital link in communica-
tion and education and play an 
important role in preserving 
society's cultural heritage—
imagine not being able to read 
the history of ancient peoples—
what their lives were like and 
what their ideas, mistakes and 
successes were. 	They have 
been very important in making 
material available on the human 
culture and technology. 

The Library of Congress is 
the largest library in the world 
with over 100 million items. 
Since 1870, the Library of Con-
gress has received 2 copies of 

'every book that is copyrighted 
in the United States. The 
Vatican Library of the Roman 

to helping people and provid-
ing library service. There are 
more public libraries than there 
are McDonald's—think about 
that. We have had a library for 
43 years now and we do not 
have and may never have a 
McDonald's. Our community 
cares about you and making 
our resources available to ev-
eryone. 

Recently, a group of us were 
remembering the Bookmobile. It 
was so nostalgic! We wanted 
to bring it back and operate our 
Book Shoppe like that. For 
those of you who might not 
remember, the High Plains Book-
mobile operated in a coopera-
tive effort by Bailey, Castro, 

Lamb and Parmer Counties be- , 
gan in the 50s and operated 
until about 1979. Books on 
wheels—a library committed to 
bringing resources to the 
people. Even though we had a 
public library at that time, there 
was just something about it that 
was very special. Bookmobiles 
were 100 years old in 2005. 
When I went to college at WT 
in 1969, that college library op-
erated a 'closed stacks, closed 
shelf' system—that's right, you 
did not browse the collection; 
someone brought you the book 
you wanted. Now you can 
browse libraries, includipg that 
one, from your home computer. 
My how times have changed. 



dana d. jameson photo 

Medicare Part "D" 
!!Deadline!! !!May 15!! 

If you are 65 or 
older, on medicare 
and thinking about 
Part D, act now!!! 

Enrollment after May 15 
will not be allowed until 

2007. 

Call Me! 
Homer A. Haile 

State Farm 
Agent 

250-2734 

Si usted tiene 65 anos o 
mas, tiene medicare y 

quiere la parte D Actue 
Hoy!! 

Llamenos hoy para 
todas sus preguntas! 

Homer A. Haile 
State Farm Agent 

250-2734 
Se habla espanol 

Pregunte por Irma Elena 

RENE HCNJGH 
Apvnt 

AUSON ESQUEG, 
Asaittrant 

CROSSED KEYS 
Liquor. Beer • Fine Wines 

400 N 25 Mile Awe 
806-364-7618 

Hereford, TX 791)45 

,7Z)• 	ev, 

Ill CENTURY III Insurance or licrelord 

NtM dafonco, year Ceolury 111 Moot la Neraani tam a 
nee morn, to lofplve via your huuresce aced, 

Phone 1106364-6666 
OM Nile Er a competitive quote on your hiltehltV noes, 

!rye en yry Ihrcramarilkspp 

Germania 
Hough litsarsncre A.Nnoy, INC 

Home Auto Farm Equipsacal 
364-5570 Hare.. 	• 	255-3409 Friona 

'Largest selection in the tri-county area" 

t 	Meoda.r4 
Nam loran 
lid& Alia 

ikterard. rotas 79045 
(g(115) 363-S1W 

Ct 1414 Hominy trader 

ibia=kg 

Advertise your Business In the Friona Star Hereford 
Business Directory each week Call Ian @ 250-2211 

Alfredo C. Cano - Hairstylist 

/AO Pore 
	806-433-5779 

ReFictemi 	Angie Quirav 

71x,i5t 
	Nail Tech 

3,16.2819 
7 

Luis Plxraa Repircred 

128 East 5th St. Hereford, Tea. 79(345 382-61. 

070 AUTO RIMS 
HAPAAUTO PARTS OF HEREFORD 

124 N 25 M. Avenue • Hold°. Tarns 79045 
8011-1114.3483 Fax 508.3544518 

Tot Frs. 650.364-3373 

Napa Auto Caro Canters in Friona 
Ntr. Service 	Stowers Shop 

CASE INT 

OGLESBY EQUIPMENT CO.. INC 
twat t-maxsuy 
litESIDEN-Y 

P58 (tn.3r4 743, 
RCS 11105-364-0414 

SUN- 
AND TAX SERVICE 

We .Loin From $100 - 51680 

.14e, N. Mahn 
trios 	 {1(061 364-4221? 

PO DM 1.91 
HEREFORD. TEXAS T9045 
TEA 000...tt41,dr 

GRAS LIFE BY THE HORNS 

JUST ARRIVED... 
THE ALL NEW 

DODGE CALIBER 

$17,735.00 
us TAY, TM A.V-; 

-  silver paint 

- driver convenience group 

- dual overhead cam (TIT engine) 

- Sr package 

1115 N Chicago Ave Portales 

505-356-8581 

IT'S ANYTHING BUT CUTE. 
. 	• a 

Parmer County 4-H & FFA Members 
would like to thank these Friona Livestock 
Boosters for all their support this year in 
the Parmer County Junior Livestock Show 

Houlette Petroleum 
Kendrick Oil 
Bi Wize Drug 

Hometown Hardware 
Friona Vet Clinic 

Bud & Sandra Rainey 
Prairie Insurance 
Friona Upholstery 
Lee's Barber Shop 
Brockman Sales 

Ab & Deb Hendley 
Parmer Co Pump 

4-Way Pump 
A-1 Service Center 

John F. White 
Ivy Cottage 

Friona Texas Federal Credit Union 
Stevick Sales & Service 

Tasty Cream 
Mike Chaney Fertilizer 

Malouf's 
Kathryn H. Gurley Attorney 
Cecil Maddox Insurance 

Dee King Trucking LLP 
Benger Aero Spraying 

Veterinary Industries of Friona 
Great Plains Ag Credit 

Mr & Mrs Fred Brugel - Westway Trading 
Ray Lee Equipment Co. 
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Prairie Acres Nursing Home Activity department is selling tickets for a Unillame 
Outdoor LP gas barbeque grill to be given away at a drawing May 15. The grill 
features 4 stainless steel burners, electronic ignition and an oversized storage 
cabinet. The proceeds from ticket sales will go to fund various outings, such as 
picnics, movies, visiting the ZOO or eating out for the residents. Tickets cost $1 
each or $5 for 7. Contact the Activity Department at Prairie Acres for more 
details or call 250-3922. 

courtesy photo 

Friona Police Depart-
ment has located these 
lost or stolen bicycles. 
If you can prove owner-
ship please come by the 
station or call 806-250-
2211 by April 14. The 
bikes will be sent to 
auction if the owners 
are not found. EstaS 
bicicletas 	fueron 
abandonadas en la 
ciudad de Friona. Si 
usted puede prObar que 
es el dueno de una de 
esta bicicleta por favor 
contacte al Dept De 
Policia antes del dia 14 
de April del 2006. Si no 
se reclama seran 
vendidas en un yenta 
publica. 
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